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FAS 1 E IR1I MEN THE WOMAN WITH THE AX SENSATION IN
SEASON OPENS ON SANTA FE , , . , ilyS - , BRACE BROWN B
IN NEW YORK
Began Last Night With the
Opening of the Metropoli-
tan Opera House.
NEVER SEEN"BEFORE SUCH
GORGEOUSLY IDE GOWNS
Conried Has Assembled Largest
of Artists the Theatre
Has Ever Known.
V New York, Not. 27. The Metro-- ,
politan opera house was opened for
iJie eeaaoa, last nig'it, under the most
"Jfarorable auspices. It was the veri-'tabJ- o
opsilng of the fashionable sea-
son Mid 8oclety, newly returned from
the autnmn house parties In the couu-tr-
was out la full force to put Its
white ecal of approval upon the Ini-
tial performance of Us favorite
Every .boy in 4 he parterii
and grand tiers was occupied. From
footllghls to the roof, the great audi-
torium waB ablaze with the flash ofjewels ud the Interplay of the deli-
cate tint of precious fabrics. There
never has been assembled anywhere
la rse world such fn audience of
beautifully gowned women. The bril-
liant and (Utrxliug of K i's
v: s r.Kii-- i!ir;! l'ov.r.ccd than at
the .i'f..r.'.: In.;!, s
!y. . v.:rs.i :i . "bo; co ,.'.; '. .!iil!"i"
Wll:: O i nrdltc i 'l. It
( d til , -. , .1. iii t'; ii.!" l'Oo WO
now i or '. : s, ."!;..; (,c!vli".i:.o Fa".".r.
tli'.' A merit- in f.'irl, who won womb
i un c.iH in Ueiltn and Paris and
tho cnihusiastie reception ia London,
and the other musical centers of
Burope, and Charles Rousollere, a
great favorite In the French capital.
Society mever so completely forsakes
itet composure as to rise and cheer
hut at several points last night. Its
warm and continued applause came
much nearer to belug tho real thing
than is usual, a tribute to the uncom-
mon, cxcolknre cf the performance
and r.toro particularly to tli rfc'i-no- ss
of Mi?s Farrar's sliinla? nnd the
-
dr.",7Ti:i-'i- fervcr of Iter acting. Iiou- -
tjell:ero fins most b iiuiifully all
liroi;j;h the opor. KIs lyric and
frr.ce.'il t'udilics ire lei';:,!' i Vrako
hi in a gruat f.ivorite in thi.--; country.
T'r.n ruecc.w of the openiajr produc-
ts. u : well for l!:o futirv of
1 !".'. : ".'in ; o.--,i se:".-,:j.i- . .Mr. Cn-rb.-.- l
1:.'.-- r-- s tli'. bii-i- ; ;t c m-- j..
f.fi the .Metropolitan ban
vi r (: and has planned the t
extensive "it !'c;)fff..'ir.:,.ti e i eper-toir- e
v y i ''csi':il e luve. In all
o; r.v and two ha'.leis will be
proJ.'Ci'.".! (Itnit):; tli!' com' c of the
sea-'e- lie f::'m ii ;uavt'r o
a l.i i t: p (lol!:ir on new continues
and rt'.s to Ms already
lar,e I'ljui'ii'ieni ti:J replace Ib'ise
. lo.st in tne !tn Francisco ifcisa.-.ter-
To ilio 1'st if p.rti;"s heard hero i:i
t'.io last two suasozs which includes
Mine. I'amis, Sembrirh, Ternina.
Fteiiintad nnd Messrs. Caruso, IMjii-co- n,
liurlistaller Heink end Cavalieri
and Metsra Ilurrian and Itoussellere,
all einserB of world wide reputation.
Orand o;cra in New York has entrr--
' od upon a new and striking period
in iLs klatory. Uy (showing Itself
v capable of support ing a company con- -
sisting, of so many artists of the first
clase. New York will win the undis-
puted right to the distinction of
thu KTcatent opera loving city In
tht world.
REPRESENTATIVE MEN
ARE GOING TO CHICAGO
W4U-
- REPRESENT WHOLESALE
LIQUOR INTERESTS BEFORE
FREIGHT OFFICIALS OTHER
LINES SHOULD SEND REP-
RESENTATIVES.
Fi-no- "Meyers, L. Stern and
Charles Melini, as representatives of
the wholesale liquor dealers of this
city, will leave the first of the coming
week for Chicago, to confer with' tho
offiftiaJri of the Santa Fe system on
tho Question of freight rates, In their
line, into and out of Albuquerque.
They go to Chicago at the request of
ihe railwa officials, taking with them
ample data as to th.j discriminating
rates which have so Ions; hampered
their efforts a.-- i Jobbers and whole-jtttlr- i.
A Citizen reporter happened to be
present when the Hantii Fe offlclalH
not only urged 'he wholesale liquor
dealers to take this action, but also
expressed the hope that Ihe other
tinea of the jobbing and wholesale
interetiltt of Albuquerque would select
their respective repieeniatives to Ko
u Ohicao and lay their coinpluini s,
supported by fa( is and figures,
the rate-makin- department of
the-- road.
la union there is strength. If the
other wholesale dealers of this city
will liut get together, select their re-
spective representatives. se that
they are thoroughly armed wiili the
facts and figures, and that Ihiy go
to Chicago to take up the rati' ques-
tion lis and the liquor men do,
ibis paper bus not tlui slightest doulu
that the effort will resu.- - In securing
eaten for Albuquerque more satisfac-
tory than even the most sangutue
nver dreamed of. The Citizen knows
that the Santa Fe ottii ials are in the
wood to do Albuquerque Justice, and
overyone knows that a combined and
able presentation of the claims of thU
city will be vastly more successful
than 4f the tleuiands shall be made
iT tfWfded intv rests ot pt'rliap u the
iart of oni" nut made at all
GET V
Increase on Main Line From
Chicago to El Paso In-
cludes 2.000 Men.
switcienb. s 0.
get four cents an hour
Hamilton Cotton Mills Restore
Wages of 1903-Repo- rtof Union
Pacific For Present Year.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 27. As a result
of the conference which has been on
between the grievance committee of
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
and the operating officials of the
Santa Fo railway, nn increase of pay
of four cents an hour wa.s today
granted the trainmen by the railway
company. The committee also se-
cured the reclassification of a number
of yards on the system, which moans
that the employes In these yards will
receive an lucreuse over their present
wages of five cents per hour.
This wage Increase will affect all
the employes In the yards on th
main line from Chicago to EH Paso,
and will include alout 2.000 men.
BALTIMORE & OHIO
O.iVUS SWITCHMEN RA!3E.
(':nri-.i:i:i'i- 'i i l,.,i .';i "iv
i - r.t:!o H..;t:-.w- . . '"-- ii ili 1 .!::'
. i i ;' !.t., n inc. . t
i'; u: - ;'n In :':
AKGTXF-P- J COTTON! MILL
RAI3E3 WORKERS' VVACt"..
Aiusl.iiry, .Mass., Nov. Zl. .X notice
of the restoration of the wae scale
to that paid In November, 1903, was
posted at the Hamilton cotton mills
here today. This means an Increase
of about 10 per cent, in the wages of
800 operatives.
UNION PACIFIC SHOWS
GOOD YEAR'S BUSINESS.
Nov.-'Yor- Nov. 27. Tho annual
report d the Vnion Pacific system
for I'.toti, shows kijss transportation
receipts r ifti7.281.eoit, nn increase
over Iim of $7.!..i;.ti(ifi, and other in-
come of $ i'),:!i;t.(iiiii, mi Increase of$,;:!,"!!!. , The tti'y!i;s Liter puyiug
the fixi-- J chnrtr--'S- , tiie dividend;! ana
the np;:rop i'lal.ioiis for betterment;.-'- ,
a JiM'Um;) and new eauipnient, vns
$S.O lJ.iie.l. ;ul incrense of JS13.IH".
The Ml.'! of If 1.2il0,oii'i v,;ik demote.;: ti)
I'e; i'M :t:i nr.-;- , nddiii'.r.s and ir.'w er;'iip"
meids. anil $2 "im!,hio v us chavaed i
eperitii-.- i'xpe::.-.'- s :,s a rsr-:- o fund
for in,.iiiteiiai!Cf tf leaewais, eie.
UNCOVFRINn AN'CI!r.NT
CiTY OF HERCULMAtUM.
Pori!", N iv. 7. i'l'i.f ssor Cliai'les
Wai.--: ein cu-at- or of line sits in
Kinsn eoli go, t'amlii idgv, Kai;'.;!1.;!.
ai rived :,i i'c tod?y i'.nd toiiionow will
perfect an agreeisienf with the
cot.ceiiiiag tlie (artying out
cf his project for the of
the ancient city of 1 lerculaneum.
1'ioleiji.or WaUlBtein's l lans have
been, accented by the rovs. rniuent on
condition Ihax the part representative
of the foreign countries in the work
bo only in tho form of private con-
tributions and that there bu no foreign
official interference. Prof. WaldstcLn
tias secured the active
of King Victor Kmaniul, as president
of his organization as well as tnat
of Emperor William of Germany,
King Hdward and Iresldout Roose-
velt. The excavation will le a gigan-
tic enterprise. The work of digging
up the ancknt city was begun in the
reign of King Charles III, la 1738,
and was continued under the direc-
tion of tho Kalian government in
lstiti. Thin excavation has always
been attended with the greatest dif-
ficulty, as over the ruins of the
ancient city there stands today the
town of Res ma, wltn 20,000 Inhabi-
tants.
BRITISH FLEET AR-
RIVES AT MANILA.
Manila, Nov, 27. Tho British bat-
tleships King Alfred, Deadem. Astrea
and Munimouth, of the China squad-
ron, arrived yesterday under the
command of Vkvn Admiral Moore. Ou
entering the harbor they were sa.uted
by tne American armoured cruiser
squadron sent to Manila to meet
tnrtn. The Brinish ships will remain
here for four days and will be hos-
pitably ntertalned by the American
officers.
MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE AS-
SURANCE PROSECUTIONS.
New York. Nov. 27. Charged with
fibbing the funds of the Mutual Re-
serve Life Assurance company ii'd
eovtring the larceny by forgery, Fred-
erick A. Burnham, president of the
company, his son George Ilurnhitm
and George l. Eldrldge, vice presi-dent of the company, appeared before
Justice Grenbaum in t'e criminalbranch of the tuipreme court yester-day. A special jury has been sworn
In the case.
SEATTLE EXPECTS LARGE
AMOUNT OF GOLD.Seattle, Wash., Nov. 27. Severallargo shipment of gold have yt l tobe received from tho uortheru coun-try end it is now certuiu that the1'ormer record or the district forgold production will bi broken bv
i several million dollars. The former
rocord was that of UHMt when
was received. Uj, to Oct. 1st
tuis year, (21.71 1.32U has betn re-
ceived nt the local I'nlted States as-
say oltlc to say nothing of the ship-
ments UHtdo to other places, and of
tin tiiuuiy the greater part is from
the north, although a small percent-
age of it has come from llriiish
Columbia and tlie stiites.
A woman there was, and she held an
x(Wjilca nolxdy run deny):
She was all decked out in her gay
filmoraok
She never. lelieved in a single tax
And all the world fa her hands wits
wax(Lve;i as you and K
CONSIDERS BIG
PROBLEMS
Amotion to Repeal Recent Or-
dinance Almost Lost at
Lasi Nights Meeting..
.: l,.i.;. !ej', e. II'.. K 'i". i'l'r- -
sitan: to cii! ni.t !a. l.i.Ll ;;lic; ills of 1 ; liii. Ji:ll f.u ti..!d ave- -
.". ii ' To w ti.', luere were
j u.--1 1v. c;i! e.' in .. e:r!.i::c. . la- -
side lien. Xeiil Fii id. Mavor .!c- -
Kee I cmiorial Couiieiluiaa elect .1
I' Siilze;', Cov. Si over. Represent Ji ive
' lef I''. Kuppe, City Couiicillll'lll (ieo.
VV. 1 l.'i'i i. n. County School
A. !!. "V. H. Gillea-w-ite- r
and T. J. .more, who were
Mk !.a.Iin7 .s;':i.s of tile meet Ins for
nnd ti'e lepial of the ordi-nsnc- e
rai.-in- g the sa'..:.r'.- -. or
city official and will loyes.
Cliairinan Sulzer called for Hop. (.N, .Marion, but that geni leiiiau was
en route to Memphis.
There was niiicli oratfiiienl tire-wor- ks
and several debates In which
there was a copious Injection of Mli-tic-
Also there were several figura-
tive implements of husbandry to
grind.
- was --., case of "23" and
"skiddoo" wiien it caaiK' to turning
the grind stone.
When Mr. Field presented his
verbal motion recommending the ap-peal of the salary ordinance
at the next meeting of the city coun-
cil, W. Ji. Uillenwater's motion
to taole the verbal resolution for fur-
ther discussion came ntar wamping
the frail craft right then and there.
The vote on (iillen water's amendment
it was offered as such, because the
FK-l- motion was already before the
bouse was so close that several were
a bit skeptical ubout whether the
chorus of aays was not wronger thantho aye vote, lint Chairman 8ulzer
sakl It. was Iot and the motion was
carrlid in tt original form.
Favored the "Raise."Mr. Gillcnwter, Keprejieniative
Ruppe and Mayor McKe madefpeUches bIiowIiik where Albuquerque
ne (U an efficient firo department andfavoring the Taiso of pay for the fire-
men.
Mayor McKoe also showed tliat theMice depurtuiont could i
even with the raise of salar-
ies voted for the officers. Hi, esid
the amount of fines llectcd was suf-
ficient to lay th. officers and leave a
small balance for Ihe city.
Mr. Gillenwatir discussed the fire-
men's raise from the wtandpoint of
the insurance man and wanted to
know whetiier It would profit tho city
to get along with an, inefficient fire
department and lo r taxes when
there was liability of a raise in in-
surance rates Unit would more thuu
offset it.
.Mr. Ruppe told of his extieriences
as a fireman and said the imp were
entitled to the projiosed raise.
Long on Talk.
While (ho meeting was short in
numbers It was long on talk. or
Stover occupied the fl.or most
.f tliw evening and his disco ire em-braced aloul evt rythiug from gamb-
ling, sidewalks and salaries of county
officials to tho punishment of crimi-
nals, which at last, provoUd a y
from Air. Field. A spirited debalo oa
the present system of punishing crimi-
nals was inUTtupied by the chairman
who told the gentlemen they were
running off on a tangent and advised
t hem to get back to Hie object of the
meet illgs.
Finally Gov. Stover thought the
hiwnild bear what tho city
officials had to say about raising the
salaries mil how it came about.
City Councilman liarrinon said he
was there to ii and not talk but
A turkey th.Te was, and he strutted
en
(As you may here observe)
Ho cocked his eye at the fine, iight
snow.
For. nhs your soul, ho did n't knowShe was plaunlns then for the fatal
i,0W
,s :,., found t ivt nerve)
t -
t,
'in " 1!.'- - I e
"'i.' : ' ". l'"";n i vv..-.- - tiireit-- h
ii'e.liiiiu (.,' i;. i;: ivsi 111 rs lir.d
i.iat the r.A-c- s went ttirougli i.bo coun
ill resnla: !y n a petition from tin-
men themlves. Taking up the firedepartment he said the city had had
tihreo seta of firemen within a year.
"Every member of the city council
who voted for tho raises thought toe
was doing his duty," he declared.
"And I want yon to compare their sal-
aries with those of the county comr
mlsslonors."
Mayor McKee wa on the floor
s'iort!y alter Dr. Harrissn resumed
hi-- - sc.--.. Ueplyins to stat nierln of
0ov. Stover, wie intiinatei! that the
i;se cf ceiyenr. i:i Cue coartnietinn cf
s"dewnl!.--s wna biought nhct by Infill-:-- t
l!;o cemn trtt,
"A brick sidewalk will be l.od w'.icn
i m j'.iity cf the property owner;-- , iu
a !;l.il; reque t it by petition; the
kiivi o; walk s op.: iotial."
Talilns tip th.i i;::it.er of t'!i police-me-
an.l firemen tiin'tt'n I heir jobs
because if t!ic inuliii ii nt. pay he
c: su i!c of be county
oCk'cals with those of the city of!!-cc-
and .(.uiployes. "r!iy the" chief
or ik. lice only fie; ;i fom'tii of wliatyour uheriff gel.-',-"' In. said, "j'Jd just
com pure tiie etiicicucv of the two olli-cia- ."
T.iv nt.iyor e; ;1 Mmclf
L ing heaitily in fave,- of the s.'titi-tiiet- .t
expreE.sed for pitting the coun-
ty officiiits en i'.i,-- Imsis and thus
leluce taxes about tun) or $:i0.0ln
a year. At this point souk, one ih?.r-tene- d
to the defense of Sheriff, l'er-fect- o
Annijo, whose record was
lauded to Hie kies.
g Resolution,
An g resolution was
passed Jts follows:
Resolved, That It Is he sense of
this meeting that gambling of every
kind lie prohibited in the territory of
New Mexico, and that saloon lioensts
within the city limits of Albuquerque
a..tter the first of January next should
not he less than ono thousand dollarsper annum, and that the territorial
law on this subject should be so
amended that all saloons located out-
side the city limits, hut within throe
miles thereof, be required to pay the
same smount of lie. use as those with-
in the city. ,
A lot of discussion resulted when
the cnti-amblln- g resolution was
sprung. F. G. Fratt wanted to know
how much of the gambling licenses
went to the school fund. Ho was
Informed by the mayor that most of
tb:, gambling license went to the city.
Ho seconded the ulove resolution
which was adopted. Gov. Stover is
the father of the resolution.
Mr. Field opposed it oa the ground,
as he put it, that It Is written in thelxk of fate thnt gambling will go
when the Iittlefield resolution gets
through congress eind that to abollnh
It at this tins would create a deficit
in city revenue for which Albuquer-
que is unprepared at this time.
T. J. I'assmore presented a resolu-
tion favoring the adoption of a reso-
lution recomimmding tho creation by
legislative act of a city police and
fire commlswioner; a Joint affair to
have charge of both departments and
to be apiointed by the mayor and city
oouncil. Mr. I'assmore believes that
Albuquerquo has about reached tho
stage wbero metropolitan system of
management of tlies.- - boards is need-
ed.
NEW COBALT COM-
PANY IN THE FIELD.Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 27. The
ten million dollar shares of tho new
United Cobalt Kxploration company
have bcn fully subscribed and at
a meeting of the stockholders today
it was xplataod that the company
has already under ontion 34 mines,
including a cumber of developed prop-
erties comprising about 1.5UU acres.
All these properties are said to have
Indications of very rich ore.
THE CANADIAN YACHT-
ING CUP RACE.(Harrow, Scotland, Nov. 27. Mylue
and Fife today commenced the con-
struction of two yachts whica are to
comixj'e for the Canjtdaa cap the
race for which will take place on
Lake OatJrio, off Charlotte early next
season.
A man there was, and tho tw they
met,(The trouble began right then):
And that poor chap will never forgot
The way she swung that ax and
yet
Sha hnte to give pain to tho barn- -
yard pet
(Cut my! how the sluys the men!)
TOW WEALTH
A "I
Worldly wealth U nwiUtlng
Charlits Koch,- - alias Cook, form-
erly of POeria, III., who Is ed
to bo 'in Albuquerque at
this time. Chief. McMillin has
received a telegrami fiwn Chi-
cago detectives asklnir hlui to lo-
cate the man.. This was follow-
ed by u letter which r;ads.
Chicago, Nov. 24, 190G.
Chief of Tollce, Albuquernue, X.
M.
13e- -r Sir: I am desirous of!; a! in - one Charles Koch, alias
C.Ca, vv'io formerly kept a
in, and, is
nippes'Ml to 1. ic come t; yourcity. Ho !;; lvir to an estate and
bis lr.i' i'.r is very iHixioua t;)
incite h:ui. Ii you cannot locate
hi;. i. lui.iiy ?;ie pn Item con-ceji:i- ::
my for him to
t.ie i.aily p,:;i''l;:.
itMirs very tn';y.
l. n. o ii'iiK.v.
Ov.it. C.eni'iatidins Iter etlv.
linn an.
o i ' a ii' "i 6 'it a $
NEGRO SOLDIERS DENY
Great Effort Making to Have
President Reverse His
Decision.
NEGROES OBJECT TO
TILLMAN'S SPEAKING
El Reno, Nov. 27. Gilchrist Stew-
art (colored), who had been at Fort
Reno for tho f ast few days securing
d .ta to be placed in evidence before
President Roosevelt in the matter of
tho discharge of negro soldiers of tho
Twenty-fift- Infantry, said:
"The ubstamce of the Investigation
supiorted by over 100 affidavits from
members ami non-co- m mkioned off-
icers of the companies, amounts to
this:
"First That the citizens did not
want the negro soldiers in Hrown- -
vllle, Texas.
"Second That this fooling1 became
so intense that on the vtry first night
la question Major I'enrose issued an
order and sent out patrols through
the town that all men should be la by
8 o'clock, w hether on pass or not, and
Captain Mackln, officer of the day,
all mea were in except three
on kiss.
Third That the firing ttiat night
was of mixed arms.
"All insiRX'tors sont out from the
wit department have stalled out with
the assumption that there was a con-
spiracy among the men to keep back
the truth. Thy have nevei made in--
vestigation Into tho real facts. From
'the lnvestlgatla there was undoubted
ly a conspiracy agJnst the colored
soldiers to get them out of town.
"Six sergtunts of long service arid
in whom commissioned olfleors huve
Implicit confidence are going to
with me to act as wit-
nesses beforo President Roosevelt.
PRESIDENT HEARS ARGUMENT
FOR SOLDIERS TODAY
Washington, Nov. 2". The ease of
t'.;e soldiers of throe negro compa-
nies of tht; 2Tilh infantry, who were
discharged without honor because of
the l rouble at Brownsville, Texan,
cuuie before President Roosevelt to-
day, wlen Chark-- s W. Anderson, col-
lector of inlernutioual revenue for
New York ami Kuimet J. Scott, secre-
tary to Hooker T. Watihlngujn. called
in behalf of tbo discharged meu. Thy
made an earnest argument for rever-
sal ! m vt.-nc-
DERI
Unborn Child Killed With Its
Mother by the Brute That
Was Its Father.
SUGAR COMPANY FINED
FOR ACCEPTING REBATES
Pittsburg Councilman In Jail on
Charge of Graft-Tr- ain Robber
Was Army Derserter.
Herkimer, N. Y., Nov. 27. A sen-
sation was created in the Grace
Brown murder case today, when the
prosecution offered as evidence aa
unborn child taken from tho body of
tho girl at tho autopsy. Objection
was made to the evidence, but thsjudgo nllowcd it to stand. Expert
testimony to show that the girl J.ad
not. been drowned took tip the greater
part of the morning.
AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING
COMPANY IS FINED.
New York, Nor. 87. A fine of $18.-00- 0
was Imposed upon the American
Sugar Refining company by Judge
Holt, In the United Stages circuit
court, today, fur accepting rebates
from the Now York Central.
CITY COUNCILMAN PUT
lri JAIL FOP. C'AFTIN..!::::!:, 'ov. 27. City t'V.uncil-r,:- :
V. A. .".inrtm, ciiar;;. 1 with
briV-r- v in coniii'ctlr.n with tii.-- Tubo
city railroad franchise pcandal, wa?
arres'ed at bis home today and ia
now locked up at the central police
station, together with C, S. Cameron,
president of the Tube City .Railroad
company. Both mea expect to secure
release on 111 liefore the uay is over.
The trial will probably .be held on
Saturday.
TRAIN ROBBER PpfOVES TO
BE FORMER ARMY DESERTER.
Kansas City, Nov. 27. The man
who nt Marshall, Jt,o., yesterday con-
fessed to bavins - sobbed the Alton-liuilinnio- u
train vtir C!a;;cow, Mo.,Sunday nlUit, aiifl who give the
namo of Clnudo Randall and Claud a
Ritmsty uud tbo man who van
JYora "1he X;r.tRM l.o.i ,f
teutlary at Fort Leavenworth, No-
vember C, r.fter Fcrvitiii a sentence
for desertion from the army, would
r.ee:n beyond question to bo one and
the same man. Tho description of
both men tallies In every particular;
accord'r.g to the p!'i-o- :i record. Tnc
pi i.'f n record describiM hhn as bad
pti considered desperate. Rumsey
was roleas-e- from Fort l.oavouworia
four days prior to tbo first train
at Ciaseow.
1 ater the tr.iin robber pdnitted he
Is Claude Rumsey and that he had
served a term in Hie military prisr.n
:it Ft tl I. avenworth.
PRESIDENT RETURNS Ifl
FlfiE HEALTH TO
HISjUTB.
Held CablnetMeetlng at Which
All Were Present For
First Time
SINCE THE CAMPAIGN
BEGAN IN EAKLY FALL
Washington. Nov. 2. President
Roosevelt, broired and invigorated
in health from bis long sea trip to
Panama and Porto Rico, was in his
office early today. Secretary Loeb
took, to him a largo amount of cor-
respondence, which bad accumulated
during the president's absence, and
was with him until time for cabinet
meeting at It o'clock. The presi-
dent's special message on t.to Pan-
ama canal is now expected to be sent
to congress probably a wek after It
convenes on Monday, I'C. 3. It will
deal with every prase of tho ques-
tion and give a graphic and detailed
description of conditions on the isth-
mus as the president found them.
There will bo recommendations for
betterment of conditions, which sug-
gested themselves during bis visit.
MR. AND MRS. LONGWORTH
ARRIVE AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Nov. 27. Representa-
tive Nicholas lnigworlh, of Ohio, ao
coinpanied by his wife, arrived today
from Roston. They went to the' white
house, where they are to be guests
of President and Mrs. Roosevelt foi
some days.
CABINET IN 8ESSI0N WITH
A FULL ATTENDANCE.
Washington. Nov. 27. Secretary
Metcalf came to the cabinet meeting
today with a big portfolio which, it
was generally supposed, contained a
report on the situation growing out
of the alleged discrimination against
the Japanese in tho school facilities
of San Francisco. This Is expected
to be one of the most important mat-
ters discussed ut today's meeting.
All tho members were present ut the
meeting, for the first time since the
beglnulii;' of the political campaign.
Metal Market.
New York, Nov. 27. Copper firm,
uiicb' iig. d. Lead steady ; unchanged.
GOVERNOR
Giving Delegate Andrews the
Office of Delegate to the
Next Congress.
THIS WAS bIe ON THE
FACE fjTTHE RETURNS
Pen With Which Certificate Was
Signed Sent to Delegate An-
drews by Col. Dobson.
Special lo The Evening Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M. Nov. 27. Govern-
or Hagerman and Secretary Reynolds,
at 9:30 last night, signed mo certifi-
cate of election as delegate to con-gress, for W. H. Andrews. The cer-
tificate was based on the official re-
turns from all the counties.
These returns-- showed: Andrews,
22.815; Larrazolo, 22,649; Metcalf, so-
cialist, 211. Thus Andrews has 2G6
more than Iyarrazolo and 55 more
than Lajrazolo and Mel calf com-
bined.
Joint statehood received 26.195
rotes, while the antls polled 14.736,
giving statehood a majority of 11,460.
Tho vote for delegates was 45. 1.0;
ou statehood, 4U.930.
A. A. Jov.es was pros nt. vepresnt-itu- t
the deincrr.Tt;-- , aid i Y. Iji.'Vvm
rcprcsenilns rt ntM'ciinn. The
pen with vw'ich tbo er:Mn'" was
s:cned was e'iven to Col. !'.)' son In
le present.'. to Delegate Andre .v.
AGRARIAN AGITATION
IN DUBLIN, IRELAND.
Dublin, Nov27. In spite o: the ef-
forts of the Royal Irish Constabulary
boycotting- - and intimidation Is aa
rampant now, to the south and west
of Ireland as it was during the groat
agitation days in the seventies. Num-
bers or settlers who hare takorc farms
from which tenants were' evicted. 'have found life so hot' for-- thenithatthw have left the country. In all
the unsettled districts the authority
of the United Irish League is supreme
and shopkeepers tre strictly forbid-- 'den to nidi goods to boycotted per-
sons. An elaborate system of scout-in- s
preve-.tt- s tho land trruhhnm an
thifc-'sr- c;f.r 3. '.f "om j'fdt In. 4h T.tvi
ccjia'.-lc- t ' 01 !iiwT!-v-- i .ra.1el--.
many miles from their houses and
"o stfenuous is the bovcott tiint a
few days a?o 3 coffin had to be made
by the poiice for a settler v.ha died
an no person in file district could bogot to iiuike it. in galwav especially
boycotllns is rigidly carried out and
in pplle of tho presence of a largo
extra force cf police outrages are of
dally ocffurratme even In tho pro-
claimed districts. Great trouble la
expected during the coming winter
of a large numl or of evicted tenants
are now reinstated for, owing to the '
faiJtrro. of the potato crop ths pros-pect is anything but pleasant.
GOilERN'oTiGERiAN ON
II
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL TO
ENTERTAIN HIM AT BAN-QUET TONIGHT.
Tho members of the Rrotherhood
of St. Paul have In store for them-
selves and friends a rare treat at the
Thanksgiving dlaner to be held in the
parlors of the Lead avenue Methodist
church tonight when Governor Hag-
erman will address them on the sub-ject "Good Government." Tho Broth-
erhood is an orgaalzatlon of young
men affiliated with the Methodist
church, though membership therein
does not necessarily imply member-
ship of the church itself. Admission
to the banquet, will bo on. invitation
only and tickets therefore are Ingreat demand as the governor is
known to bo an Interesting speaker
and to hold advanced ideas along this
line.
The brotherhood is making liberal
prtovlslon tor this enteriaiunv ut
which will be an important event
In its history and the members hxik
forwnrd to the occason with great in-
terest. Tickets may be had through
Rev. J. C. Rollins, pastor of the.
church, or the members of the broth-
erhood.
SCHOOL CHILDREN TO CON- -,
TRIBUTE TO CITY'S POOR
i if -a The children of tho city gen- -
orally and particularly of the a
public schools are requested to 4
bring to ' the various- - ward
schools on Wednesday morn- - a
in it, Nov. 2S, contributions for
the benefit of the city's wor- -
thy ioor. Tbo collection is
to gu to the a
Henevoleut society of this city
a and will bo carefully dlstrlbul- -
ed aft r investigation in every a
case. Tbo idea of . raising 4
money in this way while not
new is an exceedingly practl- - a
eal one, as it Inculcates In a
the minds of children, at tho
iiupreesfoiiabl.i ago tho duty a
which will bu theirs in after
4 life of lending a helping hand 4
a to tilose in less fortunate clr- - 4
4 cunistiiiKes than thomsclvo. 4
4 It is hoped that tho in v it a 4
4 tlon will meet with a gem r- - 4
IUS TtrsilKUISe. 4
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IK MANUEUTA
CHAVES m
BELEN
Is Reported to Be Engaged to
a Fireman at Denver-Prospect- ive
Bride Well Known.
From Denver News, Nov. 25.
A. dispatch from Colorado Springs
announces Uie engagement of Senora
Manuelito M. Chaves, one of the heir
esses to the millions of the famous
Spanish Chaves family, of Belen, N.
M to James Sleeter, of Denver, a
former railroad fireman, who says be
is now engaged In business.
Sleeter himself announces the fact
of the engagement here, but he
proceeds to eurround the
Btatement with a degree of mystery
that Is, to say the least, unusual.
He declines to go Into details. Ho
eays If the woman In the case wants
to give out anything further he will
not object. He will not even tell
when the wedding is to take place.
A brother of Mrs. Chaves, who is
said to have been married before, was
wedded here recently at the Browu
Palace hotel to a Miss Berger, of
Belen, one of the American belles of
that region. They are now on their
honeymoon.
Jose Chaves, the brother, Is a Har-
vard graduate and a member of half
a dozen of the swell clubs of New
York. He has been making his home
at Belen.
The sister, whose engagement' to
the former fireman is announced, has
leen living la Colorado Springs for
mime time, on North Nevada avenue.
Sleeter says he met her there. He
used to run out of Colorado Springs
when he was engaged in railroading.
Mrs. Chaves father died about two
years ago in New Mexico, leaving a
fortune valued at $2,000,UuO. She has
traveled abroad considerably, but has
been living in Colorado Springs for
the last eight years for the beneat of
her health.
She Is quite active in the liest fto
vmt circit's ui luiuiuao Dpnngs ana
is reported to have many suitors.
' She Is Sleeter's senior,' according
to bis own statement. He is a husky.
good looking young fellow, 29 years
of age. but who will tell nothing
about nt business or his fam
ily connections. He lives at the Gray
apartments. Fourteenth aud Champa
streets, and when seen there last
night was very evasive on the subject of his engagement.
He said that just at present he is
Interested in mining, and that he is
also Interestod in the Gray roomln
house. He was not at all alarmed
when it was suggested to him that he
"was placing himself and nrosnectlve
bride in the position ot a subject for
a sencation.
1 11 tell all about It next week." he
said. He seemed quite amused at
the inquiries put to him.
The Chaves family Is one of the
oldest in New Mexico. A grandfather
of Mrs. Chaves was the last governor
or me territory under the Spanleh re
gime and the first under American
rule. The entire family has always
been prominent In political circles of
the territory, and the name is famous
from the Colorado line clear to tneRio Grande. The headquarters of thepresent line Is at Belen. on the SantaFe cut-of- f, near where the family
tomb and plaza is located. The tomb
is one of the sights In Lmi. part o
me country.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
K. h. IIer of Cabezon. waj in the
city Monday on business.
F, ... - . ,
meeting oi me woodman
Circle was held this afternoon at
2:30 In Odd Fellows Hall.
O. P. Gutierrez, a well known
tsheep man of Helen, who spent. Sun
lay in tlx: Duke City, has returned
home.
Professor F. A. Jones, of Albuquer-
que, has returned from a ten days'
trip to Lincoln county on mining busi-
ness.
Emll Kl.ijnworf, the Third street
meU dealer, is in thu Kstancla coun-
try purchasing holiday beef.
Fred Oiero, I). L. Murpli and
Ohas. F. Spud-.- were a trio if busi-
ness nu n vtn left for Santa. Fe.
Mrs. Jtibn P. Ilines. nee Mi.is Emily
Burgess, is r c:c from S in Antonio,
Texas, !o siM-n- Thanksgiving with
relatives aiu fviends.
Cbui'les Jones, propi iemr cif .(ones'
hotel ut Thorciiu spent Mmd:iy in the
city ng business with local
wholesale liquor dealers.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Weber, of
Tot. do, Ohio, who have Itecn visiting
relatives here for tin; past two weeks,
ieft on No. in Sunday tor the ust.
Mrs. C'iiirl; Can-- , Cut) North Fourth
Kiret, gave u te-- on Saturday after-
noon to a iiumbf r of her U'ty friends.
Mrs. George ilighUirgain, who h:is
lx-- n sevt-ia-l weeks with
loathes at Burlington, Kansas, has
rHimu-- d lit Albuquerque.
J. F. I.uihy lias returned tic, in a
visU. i woM ru Socorro county,
wlicTo he wei.t u wtH-- ao to ex
amine ini-l- ni; property.
Kllswoiih Innalis, special anoiney
for the interior depj.niiit nt at W ash
Inston, has niurnel to the ciiy from
a bufims i i lo Kansas Ciiy.
Johu A. I.iuuar. until recently a
private in tho I'iud Si.iiej ar.ny.
arrived lien from Fort WiiiKatH wilb
til honorable ili.vliui ha, 1114id Die term of bis enlist metit . Mr.
Ijurar at once proceeded to lay In
a, stock of civilian rlothln.n imd re--
splendent 1n his new raiment he will
IHIU H ITII U til' V ilJ .m ah" ......
thence to Now Or!css, before return-
ing to his homo In Louisiana.
Rev. A. G. Harrison who has ac
cepted the rectorship of a church at
Alamos,!, Colorado, will Uavo wltn
his family for his new homo In a few
days.
Mrs. II. It Mllchner left this morn
ing for Denver, whore she will Join
her husband and where the couple
xpecfc to make thti'r permanent
home.
Mrs. David Weinman, of 618 West
Copper avenue, assisted by Mrs. Sey-
mour Lfwl-flo- n, will bold a reception
at her home from four to six on
Wednesday Rfternoon.
Mrs. Grant Rivenborg nsd rlntiirhter
Mrs. K. Cross, of Santa Fe, aro hrre
to spend the Tlianksslvig with her
other daughter, Mrs. Flotchor, on the
ranch a few miles south of town.
O. N. Marron left Saturday night
for nn extended liiisiuess trip to the
south. Before returning he will visit
El Pas-?- Memphis, and otl.tr impor-
tant centers on legal mutters.
C. A. Cuthman and N. G. Martin
ptnt Citnday In the vicinity of Ho-
les, chasing the festive quail, and re-
turned home Monday monving bring-
ing fourteen of the little "brownies"
as trophies of the hunt.
Mrs. H. Maffett left far Minneapolis
to join her husband,' who left Albu-
querque for that place several months
ago. Mr. Maffett will be remembered
as one of the fast backs on Albu-
querque's last year foot ball team.
E. H. Dunbar received news Satur-
day of the death at Charleston, Mass.,
ot his uncle, B. E. Gllne, who during
a visit to Albuquerque of soma dura
tion, several years a?o, made for him-
self a nunilKr of friends in this com
munity.
Dr. J. H. Kaplan's classes will
meet at his residence, lit South
Seventh street. Instead of In the
vestry rooms of Temple Albert, as
heretofore. The class 1n Hebrew will,
meet at 7:30 ead the class In psy-
chology at 8:30.
The New Mexican says: Frank E.
Sturgcs and son, of Albuquerque,
were registered at the Claire last Fri-
day. Mr. Sturges Is the proprietor of
the Sturges European hotel In the
Duke- City and also owner of con-
siderable real estate in that town.
K. Mandell, father of Mrs. Mike
Mandell and Miss Brunello Mandell,
is visiting the Mandel family at their
home, 207 N. Fifth street. Mr. Man-- ,
doll surlved from New York Sunday
night and will visit here two weeks
or longer.
W. M Berger a Belen real estate
man whose chief business at present
s promoting the; interests of the Bel--
ea townslte company arrived here
from the growing little city on Sun-
day on business and will probably re
turn this evening.
The management of the Alvarado
hotel desires those intending to take
dinner Thanksgiving evening to noti-
fy the hotel offlce. A special dinner
will be served from 6 to 8 p. m., dur-l- g
which tlmo a fine musical pro-
gramme will be rendered.
George W. Hickox, the senior num- -
ler of the jewelry firm of Hickox &
Majnard, has returned from Santo Fe
where, fo has been on the sick list
for the past month or six weeks. He
reports himself somewhat better, but
not strong enough to bo out jut.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heyn are the
happy parents of a 9 pound boy
who presented himself for approval
Sunday morning. Mr. Heyn is an
employee of the lumber company's
office and observed the amenities of
the occasion by passing around the
cigars yesterday.
On the 13th of the nionbb death
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
II. Bonem, at San Marclal, and took
from them their little daughter, .
The littlo girl was ill only ten days.
typhoid fever being the cause of
demise. Mr. Bonem is one of the
leading merchants of San Marcial.
Mrs. Van Vleck left Monday
morning for her homo at Toledo, O.,
after a short visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ixx'khart. Mrs.
Van Vlfck, who Is quite well known
la Albuquerque, was called to El
I'aso a couple of months ago by the
death of her sister's husband, and
stopped off here while en route home.
Francisco I'adilla, the man alleged
to have shot a Navajo Indian at
Hlackrock Agency last weok, has bee
liouml over at Ga'legos to the grand
Jury, charged with slxioting with at
tempt to kill. I'adilla was released
2
on bond. The shooting Is said to
have been tlu result of too much
drink.
Juiiies 1). l.ueas, tle mining en- -gizer, returned Monday from
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SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teth f AGeld Crowns $0 V U
Gold Filling $1.50 up vf) flPainless Extracting 50c W
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.
(tff,;.'T''Cr
B. F COPP.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
Neediest Cal.. where he had be:n
inspecting mining properties for' an
eastern syndicate of capitalists. He
says that the country along the San
ta Fe from Kingman to the continen
tal divide Is wearing a covering of
the beautiful varlng !u depth
one to eighteen inches.
H. A. Berninger, traveling repre-
sentative of the Broderlck & Bascomb
Rope company, of St. Louis, manu-
facturers of wire rope, aerial tram-
ways and cordage. Is here calling up
on the trade and giving the glal
hand to his many friends and
acquaintances. Mr. Berninger Is
verv ontlnlstlc of th? future of the
Sunshine Territory and spreads Its
light; wherever he travels.
Judge W. C. Hencock and Al. Cole-
man, the liquor saksman, returned
home Sunday night from a trip to the
Jeme country;, the former seeking
recreation end the latter selling his
stock in trade. They w; re absent
from the city a week ami were in
bitter cold weather all of that time.
It waseight degrees below w;to at
the Jemez hot springs, with plenty
of snow to add to the discomfort of
hunting. On returning home Sunday
they encountered lghteen inches of
the beautiful at Cabezon.
Rev. J. M. Sollie. formerly of the
Highland Methodist church, who has
accepted a charge In western Texas,
will leave with his fumily for his
rw. w home this week. Sunday even-
ing he accepted an Invitation from
Rev. Hugh A. Cooikt, of tho Pres-
byterian church to occupy that pulpit
and his eloquent sermon, will not
soon be fnrtotten by those who'heard
it. Mr. SollLe leaves behind him In
Albuquerque many appreciative
friends whose good wishes will fol-
low him In his new of useful-
ness.
Rev. John W. Barron, of the
church Sunday afternoon
performed the ceremony of baptism
on Nelll Fox McUaffey, tho infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McGuffey.
The affair took placo at the parental
residence at Twelfth strott aud
avenue in tho presence of a
number of relatives and intimate
friends. Mr. and Mrs. William Hor-abl- n
acted as god parents. An unique
feature of the occasion was tho
rendering throughout the itntlre cere-
mony of Mendelssohn's "Spring Song"
on the piano by Mbvs Mary Memaul.
Tho house was tastefully decora'od
throughout with white roa s snd
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANTED Dining room girl ana
chambermaid. Colummis Hotet
WANTED Scholars for lessons m
painting. Trice 5 Including paints.
Mrs. Hall, 615 East Railroad ave.
WANTED Hdp furnisTied and em
ployment of all kinas secure.i
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
WeRt silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WAITED Gentlemen's secoud-nan- d
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. It- - J. Sweeney, proprietor
WANTED Voung man for general
merchnmiiso store; must speak
English and Spanish. Address F.
this otllce.
WANTED To competent, girls
cook mid maid to do general
housework: Germans preferred.
Write or apply with references to
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe,
'N. M.
WANTED 2T11O second-han- summer
suits Immediately. Will pay fair
prices for them. Call nt Brown's
Cleaning and Pressing Works, 109-11- 1
West. Silver avenue.
no v WANTED Strong boy; must
have bicycle, to learn the business
and make himself useful good
chance for a hustling lad; salary
to start. $3.iM) week. Apply The
Lender 311 West Railroad avenue.
WANTED Agents canvassers, mix
ers. pedillers, solicitors, mail order
people, etc., should buy Kramer's
Book of Trade Secrets. Regular
price $3.00, but balance of last
edition for $1.25 as loag as they
last. Guaranteed. Order quick Sioux
Pu!. Co., Sutherland. Iowa.
WANTED Man wlta Ja.000 or more
can secure Interest in good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work is light. Salary $1040 per year
to start with. No trades. Don t
answer unless you have the money
Addross Opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.
AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED Agents, either sex, to sell
up to date line of money-makin- g
goods. Get in line and address Lock
Box 141, Coffeyville, Kan
FOR Rfc.tT.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
with board. 422 North Sixth street
FOK RENT Nicely minisbed room
gentleman only. "23 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RENT Brick house of seven
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
Inquire Citizen cilice.
FO'lTRENTPieasant, airy, well-Iu- r-
nished rooms for housekeeping. 521
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
FOR RENT Four-roo- cottage, fur-
nished, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
Town postofflce.
FOR RENT PleaslThairy,"'weirfuT-clshe-d
rooms, with modern Improve-
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette avenue, corner of north
Broadway.
FOR KENT Several pleasant, neHy
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second
street.
FOR UEiVl' Apartments iu Par
View terrace, eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. H. II. Tllton, room la,
orant Block.
FOR RENT A six room two-sto- ry
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and Tljeras avenue..- Inquire
at Lonimorl & Matteuccl, C24 West
Ti.ieras avenue.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms$12j to $1.50 per week; U5c to 50c
per night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping. The Minneapolis
House, i2l South Second street
Albuquerque, N. M.
."OH SALE.
FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new.
315 S. Third street,
l' OK SAI7E EleganV" Knabe piano.
Call 312 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Furniture
house, at bargain;
It'ondway.
of tive-rooi- n
liOG South
FOR SALE The l.ust.d ran. b, or
will exchange for city property. Ad-
dress box 13S, city.
FOR SALB A good span of horses,
surrey and harness. No. 523 East
Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE All the furniture of a
four-roo- house, nearly new, lu
good condition. 209 North Arno.
FOR SALE Oeniurhorse and buggy"
household goods and one now clothtrt 12x1-1- . nil at 221 South Wal-
ter street.
FOR SALE house
furnished or unfurnished, electric
lialit, city water. 313 S. Third St.
M rs M A. Scbaeb
FOR SALE Kitchen Kaue, (wood or
i only two months; also
four-burne- Detroit Jewel gas range.
Amly10liX West Tij ras avenue.
Fo 1 S A Ilf7ri t Tl I A I ) B Kifte
room house No. 721 South S cond
s'reu for property in California.
Write
.lobs KrieU. A: East Second
'', Long l!e:ieti, Cnlllornla.Kdit SALE Jliijenty of stock in es
l:i!!'sjie ail I a ill l eiail btisi-- -
lucoriiora! d. Owuer wishes
lo city. Aldrisi No. 11 I'd,
l'.n'y (Mlizell.
1
'It SALE (ieai-ra- l Tin ieiiTndise
liiisir.ess on (lie El l'aso ami South-wesier-
in otistern New Mexico.
Steci; $1,--, 001) to $2.ii0f. Fine
for right party. Can ex-- 1
yoor reason for selling. Lo-c- -
.i y healthiest in Now Mexico. s
inquiries to this pat er.
l'"i; SALK--Ruiic- ::. d. R. Kclley
'lid sous bavins sold all their stock
aie now offering their tine stock
ra tu b for sale, it ii the best im-
proved ranch in tho country. HaE
vo Kood veils, one of thorn has
ttin.luiill and Hiirfaeo tank. It is an
bb-.i- sbet p Pot,toUice, Datil,
Suioiro county, N. M. Ranch twen-!- v
miles west of Datil.
HJd a Close Cat).
laugerous siinju- ii up ration, in-1- ?
1 ti e removal of a uialinsnt
' '' , as larj-'- e as my baud, from ray
's hip, was prevented by the
il'l'bcaiion of ltiicUb'irs Arnica Salve"
;ts A. C. S'.lcliCl, of Miletus. V. Va.
i1' use of the Salve complete-':- '
Mired it." ures cuts, luirus and
I'j'irni, L'.'ic at all druggists.
CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE,
t CREEN CHILI. CAULIFLOWER. TO- -
IMATOES. BELL PEPPERS, EGGplant, at the monarch grocery company.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Morses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call and Bee us before
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
mall.
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICE3.
Opsn Evening.
FOR SALE
FIVE-ROO- MODERN HOUSE
THE HIGHLANDS AT A BAR-
GAIN THIS WEEK.
POR TERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.
A. MONTOYA
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
REAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE
AND LOANS
215 W. GOLD AV. ALBUQUERQUE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M.
ATTOR-.'E- Y AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Offlce, National
Bank building.
Bona.
trade
First
E. W. Dobso i.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office,
Mock, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m 1:30
p. ni. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Ap-
pointments made by mall.
DR. D. E. WILSON
Dentist.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
Bldg., Cor. Railroad avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, ?!. M. Of
fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.: 1 to 9 P. M
Colo. Phone, 129.
PHYSICIANS.
Drt. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones
UNDERTAKER.
Atito. 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115
A. BORDERS
Commercial Club Building.
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
Black
F. W. Spencer. R(xm 4fe47. Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N". M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Offlce with W. B. Childers. 117 West
Gold avenue.
DENVER, COLO., NOV. 2ti, l'JOti.
Seiu-- d iroxsals In triplicate will be
received hery until 11 o'clock a. m.,
IXce.mbcT 20, 190(5, and then opeiud
for the purchase from the United
States of standing timber on tho Fort
Wingate, N. M., miitary reservation,
apjiroxiiiiately tMtlmated at 68,138,0(10
board feet. The timber to be re-
moved under substantially the regula-
tions governing similar sales by the
department of agriculture.
Complete information and blank
bids will be furnished on application
tn the undersigned or to quartermas-
ter, Fort Wiugate. United States
ill. right to accept or reject
any or all bids or any part thereof.
Envelopes containing bids to be mark
ed "Proposals for Timber 02 Fort
Wlngaie, N. M . Reservation," and
addressed. Col. A. H. McCaulev, O.q. II.
In Time of Peace.
In the first months of the Russian-Japanes- e
war we lud a striking ex-
ample of the necessity for preparation
and the early advantage of those who,
so to speak, "have shingled their roofs
in dry weather." The virtue of prep-
aration has made history and given to
us our greatest men. Tho individual
as well as the nation should be pre-
pared for am- - emergency. Are you
picpnrcd to success! ully combat the
tirs cold you take? A cold can be
cured much more quickly when treat-
ed as as it has been contracted
and before it has become te:t!od in
the system. Chamberlain's Cough
Renivdy is famous for its cures of
colds and it should be kept at hand
ready for Instant use. For sale by all
druggists.
BOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Ih. ovrr. mu Wert :... irrirrt--l.tl .( , lllt.l UltllMll'li'-."'- ' 'I'.' -r
4.1.4 b.m.-- ' it. "I rmiMiu- -
11 it .u hi. " l.llf
In v irlH ul ..i.Mialxl.
1,
.in... ..1 ot .rt.- - un tiiil
,m, r. - .U f..r ..... rMu
I' Ht - 111' ' 'tl.eltl. I 4Pll.ll ' t
, ; I.,, I
FOR S!.K HY ANN ft tON.
' V -y l I I. f. (2 f. connatural
'Tj' ! 7 ' "" u"'"'.W bmiitir 'i ri l.nt;u.u r ul imiuua
rk t.i in !( luticouri urtjbiun.
'MtVKiC-'f'-
Clll.lMTI,(
uui ailril'
r poi.niiuuk.
im- - ol
JlMl.li.
'li.--
UragKi.Uk
' V I. a.. tV or arm in p:n wnpiw,
'iSTi'J'J M ' -- rllK'nliU 7S.jt0fy' K ortultr iul va (aUMb
&IONTEZUF1.A TRUST CO.
....ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital end Surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities. VA
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital. $150,000.00.
and Solicits
OFFICERS AND DnWCTORS
Solomon Luna, Present; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - w JJohnson, sst, Cashier; Win. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-- ' 'won A. M. Blackweil, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OmCERS AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS President
M. W. FLOURNOY Vice President
FRANK McKEE Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital $500,000.06
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, .. . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on alj parts oi the Wor(?.
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS
N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A.
D. II. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong.
1
Dye. E. A. Mlera.
Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC. J
Wholesale Ggoceys
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC:
0KCa"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1S73.
0 L. S. PUTNEY I
1 THE WHOLESALE GROCER ?
2 FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
A 0
X Carries the Largest and Most Kxclusive Stork of Staple Groceries
6 in the Southwest. 0
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
5 RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 0
O00OKOOOO0OC-OO0O4COeO-
.1. C. A LDRI DG K
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHER.tAN-VILLIAM- l'AINT Covers more, loo..s best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILD1N0 PAI'ER Always in stock. Piaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash. Doers, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Supplies
Both Phones
THE
SCREEN DOORS
Third and MarqutU
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cemsnt and Rex Flintkols Racfing
First and Marqactle Albcquerque, New Mexico
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Terrace Addition mprovement Company
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0 to 60 Per Cent Discount
1
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY from the sale of lots, in theTHE POSSIBLE TIME. In accordance with these instructions I have marked upon a plat in red ink a greatly reduced price upon
SITE ON OUR SELECT SILVER AVENUE. These new prices will hold good only until this sum is obtained;
when, without notice, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city as the rapid of
lots on this street is an absolute certainty. The lots wjere reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they are great snaps. The improvements on
the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on. '
ifflore Than BOO Large Shade Trees Will Be Set Out
m
on Silver Avenue and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements and an abundance oi
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep a man constantly em-
ployed on Silver Avenue and the park property.
THE WATER OTTEM 1$ PERFECT
Every site has a two-inc- h lateral running from the five-inc- h main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
The building and all other restrictions as now incorporated in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get ready.
The location, together with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there may be on this street very valuable in the next few years, as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing to quite equal Silver Ave-
nue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque.
Building and Loan stock pays eight per cent, or at least it has paid about this in the past It may or it may not pay this in the future; it certainly won't
pay more. Savings Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans eight per cent You certainly know that a five hundred dollar investment on Silver Avenue
will net you more than forty dollars a year. I have never sold a piece of property in this city that did not net much more' than eight per cent, and this is the
best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all the money at present you can buy on partial payments.
UNWRITTEN
BECAUSE HIS OLD FRIEND TRA-- 1
DUCED HIS WIFE, JUDGE FAV- -
ROT, JUST ELECTED CONGRESS-- 1
MAN AT BATON ROUGE, LA.,
KILLED D. R. H. ALDRICH.
Spcciul Correspondence.
New Orleans, Nov. 27. While the)
slujimg of lr. R. H. Aldrich at Ba-
ton Itogue by Judge Geo. K. Favlot
promJM to prove a cause celebre,
porhaps the most extraordinary
will bo a feud that is
ttxpectod to follow if Judge Fa v rot is
acquitted.
Oubh mem were equally prominent
in 1Salon Rogue. They had been
Kchoolmftteti and college friends.
None knew cither save to honor him.
Hot were successful the living in
the profession of tho law, the dead
in the profession of medicine.
Of Judge Favrot'a lawjeni, the
principal In T. J. Kernan, who le-for-
tho American Bar association
recently delivered a treatiso on the
"Unwritten Law." In the fourth of
ten dardltnal points enunctateU in
this treaties. Judge Kernan then Bald:
"Any mna who traduces a virtuous
woman's character for cnasthy may
he Bkot with impunity by her hus-oan- d.
or any near relative. But the
offtdor must first be given aa op-
portunity to dny or disprove the
cbajge, or to retract and apologize."
in his eigned statement of the
cauue of the shooting Judge Kavrot
said: "The killlag of Dr. K. H. Ald-ri-
roaultftd from his persistent
of Elanderoiw. reports about
my wife .which were of such a char-- !
' ac.ter rh to force nie 40 act. Completejuaifio24ion for such action will be
hiwn at tho 4 rial of the case."
Jsdtft) Favrot. after the killing re-
signed from his position as district
iudgo and as another can-
not bo held within (10 days a grandjury cannot lo calli-- d to Indict the
FTUamor until tlio successor of Judge
Kavrot is elected. Judxe Favrot hadjust been elected to cnagrcn when
tho trasetiv took nlace.
ir in far n
plied
carried thousands
throtr.rh
trying without
for fr o Iv.V ror ti.i- U f of
I i"
Atlanta, G.
uw
Notary Appointed.
William U Whittakr, of Hope,
Eddy county, has been appointed a
Governor liagermau.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora-- j
ion have, been filed In tho office 01
Territorial Secretary J. V. Raynolds:
Hayailo Lund and Irrigation company.!
Principal place of business at Kayado,
I
county. Territorial
woman's happi
ness can Le
without children ; it
is her to love
and want themjFpfi as so ;is it is
"St1'7 love the beau- -
1
isl
fyt f.m f F 1 r"jj1 i J KJ j'l fU SJ iJ C.i'uJ L KJ
mui aim jmie.The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pa,however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that tho
very thought of it fills her with apprehension an horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either iinf ul or
The use of Mother's Friend to prepares the system for the cominevent
that it is safely pas.-c- d without any danger. This great and wonderful
remedy is always aP- - 1
extort. ally, and
has
of women the
crisis sutTermg.
S.d infurLiitionpricac vu...c
..wcut
Tbs BriJncIJ Refiulator Ca.,
CAS It1!
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Public
notary public by
Colfax agent.
No
complete
nature
much
to
KTEB J1
SOUTH
Natclsco N. Abreu, at Rayado. Capi-
tal stock, $50,000, divided into nve
hundred shares of the par value of
$loi) each, commencing business with
$2,500. Object, colonizing and irri-
gating lands in vicinity of Rayado.
Duration, fifty years. Incorporators,
Narcisco M. Abreu, Jesus 1 Abreu.
Ramon E. Abreu, all of Rayado;
James P. Abreu, of Springer, and
Charles F. Abreu, of Santa Fe.
DR. RICE MARRIED
AT DALLAS, TEXAS
Onn of tho rrottiest home weddings
of the seasua, occurred last night
when Miss Kmh Catherine Kessler.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chares S.
Kislor, of Oak Cliff, and Dr. I.ucian(. KicL' of Albuquerque, N. M., were
united in marri-js- by Rev. William
fjol.lanl, pouter of tho Oak Cliff l'res-byterla- n
church. The wedding was
private a-- 1 the rinj? ceremony was
u.M-d- . Tii bride and the bridegroom
entered the pallor to the htriiiH of
t;:. "11 chi.'it March." by Mendels-
sohn, which was played by It. II.
Coclwau.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Kes.-l.-r bell a reception f,jr the
l.rllal couple. The hostess was d
bv Mrs. William (loddard,
Mis. Henry Hn.lton, Mr.--. Theodore
Homy, .Mrs. T. W. Zubor, 51ns 11. It n
Iteiuy. M..-.- s Viva SiiKih, M;ss N. II
liver ;:n l Mi.s Mary K.H Ya-- I ro, v ho
presided it the uneli i.ov.1.
The bouse wim d'xoii.u-- w'nli
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
STREET,
advancement
era
palms, chrysanthemums and vines,
the following color scheme bolng car-
ried out: The reception hall in yel-
low and green, tho parlor In green
and white and the diniag room in
pik ami grom. Tho guests were fav-
ored with white chrysanthemums tied
with white ribbon. Tho brldo wore
a handsome gown of crepe de Paris,
with handsome yoke, and carried a
bouquet of bride's roses. Dallns
Morning Times.
Dr. Rice has offices In the Bamett
building. Tho bride aad groom re-
turned homo this morning.
A Year of Blood.
The year laua will iuug be remem-
bered in the home of F. N. Tacket ol
Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood;
which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket's lungs that death seemed very
near. He writes: "Severe bleeding
from the lungs and a frightful cough
had brought me at death's door, wueu
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, with the as-
tonishing result that after taking four
bottles I was completely restored and
as time has proven permanently
cured." Guaranteed for sore lungs,
coughs and colds, at all druggists.
Price GO cents and $1. Trial bottle
free.
Mrs. Bambini, at ser parlors, No.
209 West Railroad avenue, la pre-
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, da hair dressing, tre corn a.
bunions and Ingrowing nails. Sh
gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. Bamblni'a own preparation
of complexion cream ' builds no the
skin and Improves the complexion
and is guaranteed not to be Injurious
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warn and suuertluout
hair. Also face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure
All of theje preparations are puretj
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, faco and cure of wrinkles.
It is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
Chapped Hand.
Wash your hands with warm water,
dry with a towel and apply Chamber-
lain's Salve Just before going to bed,
and a speedy cure Is certain. This
salve is also Invaluable for sore nip-
ples, itching piles and skin diseases.
Kor sale by all druggists.
o
A pleasant und largely attended
card party was given at the home
of Mrs. avld A. Ilittner, 120 South
Walter street Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ilittner was assisted by Miss
Inna Tascher of Chicago, who has
been making a. protracted visit here.
The house was handsomely desecrated
for the occasion with pluuts and flow-
ers, largo bunches of yellow chrysan-thenuui-
prevailing. Mrs. CJ. I.. Med-le- r
suceifib i in carrying off the flnu
prize, a valuable cut jrlass bowl, end
Mrs. Frank Ackcnnnii was awarded
the second. On n xi Wednesday 8f-- l
moon Mrs. llillner wiil entertain
her ladv friends who ' not play
card.- Willi a swinu bee.
Cut this out aiid tui.o it to any drus
store unj get a frc sample of Cham- -
berlaiii's Stomach and l.iver Tablet3.
For li!iou-iK- s and i "n.'tlpatiou they
are ui.equ jleil. Tie'y improve tue ap-p-e
i:e, strengthen the dstiou and
rcenlate the liver M bowels.
FOR KELLY DISTRICT
COMPANY CONTEM-
PLATES ERECTING LARGE
REDUCTION PLANT.
Samuel W. Traylor. a part owner
and an officer of the n Min-
ing company operating in the KeUy
mining district, and president of the
Trsylor engineering company, of New
York,, was in the city yesterday ac-
companied by a party of three stock-
holders of the MUing
company, en route to the company's
property at Kelly. '
In the party besides Mr. Traylor
are H- - W. Hoops, Chas. Curtis and
W. A. Johnson, all of New York
City.
The n company's KoHy
mine is one of the best producers
of zinc ore in New Mexico, and ac-
cording to reports coming from its
underground workings, it ha an
supply of ore.
"We are at present installing a
hoist in tho mine that will bring COO
tons of ore to the surface dally," wild
Mr. Traylor. "When this work is
finished, we have other Improvements
under contemplation that will most
likely follow. Among other improve-
ments under contemplation by the
company is a big reduction plant In
this vicinity of the big Kelly mine.
Whether this will bo done or not
depends to some extent on our pres-
ent visit, and should the plant be
built. It will be one capable of handl-
ing all the ore of the district."
The a company Is report-
ed to have unfile lent funds to carry
out all the work 1t has und r con-
templation. It lies taken all of its
securities off tho market.
ARIZONA WENT 20 PER
CENT FDR STATEHOOD
Col. C. V. A ins worth aad Cen. Thos.
S. Wilson, two prominent Arlzonlans
wiio are staunch advocates of Joint
statehood, spent yestx-rda- in the
city, hav'ag arrived during the morn-
ing, from the west, accompanying Dr.
James 1'. Koss and Judi?rt Cih). I.
Collier, owners of mini's in the vicin-
ity of Wiclcenburg, Aril!., who are on
their way home fruui a visit to their
tidies, (ien. Wilson and Col. Aini-wort-
visit td at. the ollice of Senator
Andrews, who Is preparing (o leave
for Washington, to resume his delo-gatesh-
to conere-- s for New Mexico.
Co!:ne Ainswortti, who l sn able
lawyer of the sister territory and was
attnnicy general tinib'r Covernor Mur-
phy two terms, ass one of the few
siaie-me- of Arizona who had the
h.tn pidiiy to t ii mi Arizona for st iie-boo- l
Lining the recent campaign.
Ilie.M v. r, defei led. Col. Ailisworlh
says thai sr.itehood rweived a much
laivt r vote In Arizona than the party
niaiiau' i s will admit. Willi some few
lo-a- li'
.s to In- ii' ard from the count
Iio-a-, t almost er e- -t of the
stati-- in d vi.te cast in Arizona was
for ii.
C if n vo ir ROUGH DRY work,
MotiJuy. l act it back Wednesday.
Imp! rial l.'um Iry Co.
Selling
r
till lilt' I .KtlWUV.MHa
1.1
We are in a position to make you prices on Diamonds that will save
yoi money. We have a lot of unredeemed Diamonds that we are sell
ing at
1 IS IV GENT LESS IN PRICE
See us before you buy. Unredeemed
will make excellent Xmae presents
ROSE N
Th Man You Can Trust
the the
BY
our new
from our
116 South Second tret.
E. HEIXDL,
JU3T ACROSS THE
ON R. AVE.
New New
Heat and
With the Place Brand New.
BY DA V, WEEK OR
As
WW
y
Rings, that
and we will save you money.
I LD
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Bmmeammmaattmaa
EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN THE
GAME MUST LEARN THE NEW
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN OUR GAME OF DOING THE
BE8T WORK AT REA-
SONABLE PRICES THERE ARE NO
TO LEARN. WE HAVE
ONLY ONE THE GOLDEN RULE.
US WITH YOUR PLUMB-
ING AND WORK.
CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
J. L. BELL & CO.,
122 West Silver Avenue.
New Mexico.
Hotel and Bar
No. 111 North First Street.
LENCIONI,
WINES, AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up.pu Up for
Rc0m By Day, or Month.
A Ci'izen Wiir.t d doe tne work.
(Eighty-fiv-e Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
Conudrd today to be best in world
Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY THE...
WHITHON MUSIC OO.
1882.)
Come in and examine Holiday Stock. Everything in music
a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on new eaiy pay-
ment plan.
Highland Rooming House i
MRS. M. Prop.
RAILROAD
TRACKS EAST R.
j
Building, Furniture. Steam
Everything Connected
ROOMS MONTH
Watches, Jewelry,
F E
Railroad Avenue
RULES.
PLUMBING
RULES
ENTRUST
TINNING ESTI-
MATES
Albuaueroue.
Rico
DINEl-L- I Proprietor.
LIQUORS
Lunches
Travelers.
Week
.
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BY THE PEOPLE
Tho whole aentlmcnt of th country seems lo be
drifting towards restoring power to the people, of which
they have very largely been deprived by our representa-
tive character of government.
In the very formation of our national government
two antagonistic, ideas met and battled. One of thoso
ideas was that tho common people were not qualified fol
Alexander Hamilton was the lending
KplriU on this side of the contest. The other idea, of
which Thomas Jefferson was the great exponent. Is fully
expressed by the memorable language of Lincoln on the
battlefield of Gettysburg a government, of the people.
ly the people and for the people.
The first Idea led. In a representative government,
to the selection of delegates to act lor the people, Un-
delegates being presumed to understand the needs of the
people belter than the people themselvs coul 1 do. Hence-th- e
delegates should not bo Instructed nnd consequently
were Irresponsible except to themselves for what they
should do. The ether idea led to the selection of dele-
gates to represent the people and not merely to act foi
them. The people instructed 1hcm as to what was
wante.1, and they were held responsible to the people
who elected them. In the course f years the first theory
has come largely to prevail, and the real power of gov-
ernment has slipped away from the people.
As already said, there has been a great awakening
section of theVnited States nndon this suMect in every
by tho people of all parties. Nomination by primury
elections, the Initiative and referendum, the recall, the
catechising of candidates, and the election of Uuiteci
States senators by direct vole of the people all these
and o'her equally significant propounded principles ana
den.fnded practices Indicate the extent and earnestness
of the determination upon the part of the people to lake
hack Into their own hands the foundations of their gov-
ernment.
the pledging of 104 membeisAs an exchange says,
of the next national house to work and vote for the im
mediate establishment or a direct-vot- e system for pub-
lic questions, shows is being accomplished agaiust
machine rule through the political cooperation of organ-
ized and the profarmers, wage-earner- s, business men
fesslonal classes. They are acting in unison on this vital
Issue, for all are injured by the machine rule the rule
or the few. Furthermore, the unorganized citizens are
cooperating, for whenever the issue is raised the entire
people are drawn toward any presented movement for
the recovery of their rights.
NO TINKERING NEEDED
Albuquerque has about as much need for a fire and
a police commission. Joint or separate, as a wagon for a
fifth wheel. The city may in years to come reach
such dimensions as will demand such an addition to its
rnvornment: but that time is not yet, nor is it likely to
be reached during the lifetime of those who advocated..
auch a measure last night.
The city council has its fire committee and it police
committee, and under tho management of the council,
thru these committees, each department is doing excel
lently well. Albuquerque has a police force and manage,
mcnt of which it is Justly proud, and which is widely
known for its efficiency and cheapness. The same can
foe said of the city fire department. Only last night a
present citizen of Albuquerque, but- - formerly connected
actively with the fire department of a town larger than
Albuquerque lu aa eastern state, said to this writervthat
"he, had ' tiever In all his experience extending through
many years seen a fire better handled than was that yes.
terday which destroyed a portion of Frank Trotter's rest.
deuce. Yet, there are alway people never satisfied to
let well enough alone, and are happy only when tinker
Jng with that which is good. In the delusive hopo of mak
ing It better, but with tho almost absolute certainty of
making it worse. ' .
Then, too, it is not a little singular to hear people
talking of creating other and expensive departments ol
government, when their notorious hobby Is to reduce tu
a minimum the living of every one except themselves.
THE SUBTLETIES OF STEALING
Pat Crowe, it, bad man aud kidnaper, has
written a book, Just off the press, in which he makes
Home unique statements. Crowe confesses to the conv
mission of many crimes, particularly that of the kid
naping of Eddie Cudahy of Omaha, for which he re
ceived $25,(MiO in ransom money. Speaking of his acquit
tal at Omaha he says of the verdict of the jury: "Thejurors did it for the same reason that led me to the
kidnaping a belief that the law of our land has ceased
to be a thing of Justice and right and for all our people.
Crowe says he is no anarchist in making such
statement aud explains his point of view as follows:
"The big fortunes that have been made In this coun- -
try have been mostly made by men who have broken
the law. .Mr. Cudahy, for Instance, has !een called to
Chicago on a charge that he and others of the notorious
beef trust have been making Illegal contracts which al
lowed them to make fabulous fortunes. I held Eddie
Cudahy until the money was paid. Mr. Cudahy, in re
straint of trade, held the people's meat until the money
was paid. If I had been found guilty I would have been
sentenced for ten years or more. If Mr. Cudahy had
be-e- found guilty he would proUibly have get off with
a fine."
Rather a startling parallel? (f course I'ai Crowe
Is not justified in his crimo though the Jury seemed
to thing so by the crime of another. Hut the
is arguing in the larger court cf equity. HU speech
Is that of tho crude citizen who cannot understand the
subtleties of a law that permits one man to steal
million and sends another man to prison for Mealing
$25,000. More than that, he reveals the suspicion of
plain people respecting the unequal enforcementu of tho
law and emphasis the old truth: If the law is to be
resrxx'ted It must be "a thing of justice to all th
people."
Itoily Optic: k Is iiUKsiiij; :Ua Secretary
Shaw und Secretary Root, in emptiasizjni; ilie importance
of Improving the trado relations with South America and
South Africa, forgot to mention the Staler importance
on freer trade relations with Canada, a country with
which our trade timonnts u live times a.i miieh as with
South America and South Africa together. Tin re is no
qiH-slio- that we need Canadian 'aw products and tli.
i'aua'liitn markets should be opwi to our manufacturers
AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS
The Citizen acknowledge receipt, from the New
U..viiv. rV't!l..fr. .it' A p I'ifiilt id ur.il rt ..f
bulletins &7 and 59. The tlrnt of ihexe is ou Steer Feed-
ing, ly lofs. .1. J. Vernon and J. M. Scott. The Mibject
Ih a live one to every New Mexican who raises mock,
whether it ho u few head from his milch cows or the
thousands which roam the range. One of the needs of
this territory, and one of the mo.st Imperative, is that wc
fnod more of our Block at home. The practice Is k'ow-inK- ,
hut it lacks a treat ileal of Ileitis what it ounht to
lie. Thin well prluted and Illustrated hulletin of thirteen
taK'S, in which 1ho experiments at the agricultural
station aro so pleasingly und intelliKihly pre
settled by the authors, ouuht to be a hi rue. factor In ac
vltratinK the paired increase in stock feeding lu tli
territory.
Hulletin .',, of which l'mf. .1 l. 'Kinsley is the au-
thor, treats if Forty Years of Sjiulierii New Mexico Cli-
mate. It contains forty-thre- panes ami is also illus-
trated. The data Kiven has a Ke.neral application to
those portions nf the territory hating au altitude of less
than 4.OH0 Met. The average evaporation is from five to
bx.foet per year, and the claim Is not sustained thai
there has been a permanent increase in the rainfall
I'rofcssor Tlnsley is toil physici.;! anil meteorologist at
the station and his monograph is a valuable contribution
to the climaUilogy of the territory.
At the ttvatm time with these bulletins, Tho Citlxen
received from tho department of agriculture, Washing-
ton I). C. bulletin 91. on Feeding Prickly I'car to Stock
In Texas. This subject Is well handled by David onr-ftth-
bureau of plant Industry, and is of Interest In New
Mexico. In many parts of which the prickly pear does
well, nnd where It could be profitably utilized as a stock
feed.
xxxxyvxxoooxoooooooooo(X
g HOW SOCIETY PEOPLE 0
TAKE CARE OF THE BABES
000000000CK
V.lnlklng tho floor with the baby, which has for years
held Its Place as a jest along with the mother-in-la-
joke. Is no longer grist for the mill of the humorist.
Tho latest Bcheme In the matter of minding the baby
of the department store one belt,goes the nursery room
sound sleep for theand provide a means of securing
parents, even though the baby be In the throes of teeth-
-
Portl-in- Ore., is the city which claims the distinct
Hon of having first conceived of the plan of farming out
certain hospital in that citythe babies al night. In n
arragementd have been made for the care of the little
ones during the watches of the night.
And it is all so beautifully simple.
Yhen the infant begins to show symptoms of the
arrival or tho sandman he Is bundled up und taken forth
with to the hospital, where he is turned over to the head
nutse who tucks him away in his little trundle bed
Giving her young hopeful a good-nigh- t kiss, the mother
hurries home to dress for dinner or the opera, secure In
the knowledge that her child Is In good and experienced
hands and will enjoy all the comforts of a home until
dawn. There is no oropping 01 me cm una i
nd'see if the baby is still asleep.
On the return from the evening's entertainment tne
ather retires with the anticipation or an unorouen sium- -
-
. . .... . .
tr and no fear of Having to arise aiureu inj sing the slumber song to the accompaniment or iainug
imltnre. It is married life Idealized, n is so ouvious a
way out of the old difficulty that it is marvelous it has
not been put into uso before.
There is. of course, some danger tnat witn tne uaoy
checked In a department store during the day and
checked in a hospital overnight the infant may tan
recognize the authors of his being and lavish his infantile
affection on the various attendants of tho institutions
he frequents.
But, after all, filial affection is not a necessary au
junct to social success.
ooooooooooooo
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS WITH
LESSONS FOR OTHER CITIES
exo'Kooocoooooocooo
In 1902 improvements were projected a- - Harriaburg,
Pa., at an estimated cost or fl.uuu.uuu. At mat. uiiio n.
van Pxnoctod that under the most favorable conditions
there would be, by laOG, an increase in the lax rate or
two mills. The improvement work has progressed mbst
favorably. A filtration plant has been completed, and
within the past rew months eleven million gallons of
pure water daily have leen delivered; the great Inter
cepting sewer, relieving intolerable conditions, is in serv
ice: twenty-on-e miles or streets have been paved, at an
expense to the city or $100,000 Tor intersecting, and to
tho people, upon the foot-fron- assessment basis. 01
nearly $1,000,000, this paving being put down under
rigorous and expert Inspection.
The proposed park system has progressed most en
couragingly. The one small park possessed by It tour
years ago has been trebled In size, and Its actual faciii
ties, greatly Improved. The River Front park has been
made practicable, und is largely used. A ten-acr- e play
ground has been purchased und opened; a projected
park-wa- y of about eighteen miles 'has been begun, and
about two miles will shortly bo in service, while the ac
quirement of tbja balance Is proceeding rapidly. A great
natural park Is aliout two-third- s purchased, and within
a year probably 000 acres of this will be ready for im
provements. Lying parallel to the very heart of tho city
Is a beautiful Island, on one portion or which the filtration
plunt has been established. Recently an arrangement
was completed, giving to the city, without compensat-
ion, the uso for twenty years of the balance of this is
land fur park purposes. All this has been done, and the
tax rate, instead of being increased as expected, under
the most favorable conditions, two mills, and three and a
half mills under unravorablo conditions, has actually
been advanced but one-ha- lf mill, so that it now stands at
eight mills for citywmrposcs, against even and one-hal- l
mills in 1902. Th" increase in current revenue, which
has Included a sum for keeping the streets much cleaner
than those of Philadelphia, as well as providing for a
sinking fund and other Increased current expenditures,
has arisen from Increased assessments, due to greatei
prosperity.
A public-spirite- d family has given Harrisburg fie
only formal city entrance In the United States, and honor
should be paid to the McCormlck estate for this histori-
cal and beautiful adornment, which Includes two colui'iiu,
from the old state capltol, and several fine, bronze com-
memorative tablets. The administration of Vance C.
McCormlck, begun 1902 and carried on with a single eye
for the public good, was succeeded by the Gross admin-
istration, which is no less pure aand vigorous In its
work. That is the second time the people have "made
good" in the election or an honest and Incorruptible
mayor.
xcxoockocooccc
S LETTERS OF MURDERED GIRL
MOVES THE COURT TO TEARS
ockxxxxxxxxocoxxoxooxxxxxx
Murder is foul, but there are crimen fouler.
That tJio wretch Gillette, tried at Herkimer. X. V.,
beat poor Grace to death aud threw her body,
arrayed in tho finery she had prepared for tneir wedding,
iuto tho lake, Is not tho worst crime charged against him.
Tho baser one, for which the whole American people,
with revolting hearts, condemn and contemn him. Is hia
betrayal of the love and Indifference to the unspeakable
wretihediieas HJiad despair of the girl who gave him
more than her life.
Nothing eould have been le.--s expected than .such u
revelation - f mingled beauty and pathos as came when
the b iters written by the ictim of that common miser-- j
able story were read In court.
It is no exaggeration to call them most rema.kabU j
productions. They would have Keen that. If written by j
u woman .f the world, with fully developed intelligence,
nnd several of Ihem would not bo unworthy of a inustoi
of
and doing .his utmost to portray strong with the pet fee- -
ti in ol simplicity und delicacy.
In not one of her appeals did she sound cheap,
melodramatic note. worn, familiar phrase appeared
here and there, but they seined to Ih luevitable, and
agaiu and again the almost supremely pat lit tic tono was
attained.
And the writ. these masterful letters was a xir
factory girl, almost a child, with no experiences except
those of her little? village none, that Is, except her own
dreadful experience, with all its agonies of few antl
shame, hope aud dexair.
It all goes tj show how the heart of a K'l'l. fallen,
helpless, hopeless, is still pitied by kind I'rovlilence and
lent iMiwers more than human.
These letters brought tears, it is said, to the eyes ol
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THE JAFFA
Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eat"
We h;m added another pastry
baker to our force of bakers.
Now hiving five bakers work-
ing In f"ir bakery. We have
bem l: bakery business not
quite lour months and started
with one man.
QUALITY
is what counts. Quality,
is what builds up our
business.
We "Make Only the Best
From now on we will be able
to fill till orders for everything
in the bakery line. We will en-
deavor to have enough cakes,
cookie?, pies, bread, etc., on
hand to supply all our trade.
OUR SPECIALTIES
NUT CAKES
SPICE CAKES
LAYER CAKES OF ALL
KINDS
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS
JAFFA'S SPECIALS IN FIVE
FLAVORS
LADY FINGERS
MACAROONS
KISSES
CREAM PUFFS
CHOOLATE ECLAIRS
PIES OF SEVERAL FLA-
VORS.
RYE BREAD THE KIND
YOU WILL LIKE
GRAHAM BREAD
KRACK KREAM BREAD
HALF DOZEN VARIETIES
OF ROLLS, ETC.
We want your orders and as-
sure you that if quality and
cleanliness Is an object to you
after you have once used our
goods no others will satisfy you
Jaffa Grocery Co
"Good Things to Fat"
MAIL I! R CESS FILLED IKE SAME DAY
1HEY ARE RECEIVED.
No breaking in
needed
; with ikefoot"
The flexible sole: Red Cros
Shoe is co info rtab ie from
the start.
The burning nd aching
caused by stiff solos and the
evils of thin soles are pre-
vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish
shoethaCs' WTf I
6 absolutely
ft comfortable i
Oxfords,
$3.50 and $;;.co
Hio;h Shoes,
$4.00 and $3.50
literatuie, using all his knowledge- - of the human heart j Albuquerque
the
r u
A', Sr, Rt-- l Cna
4.oo
-- t i B"5.
Let ns fit yon,
SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
New Mexico
Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.
408 W, Railroad Avenue
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
.Vy merchant tailoring snop Is up--
in in.? juh room, except i uimw 01 me i stairs over Xo. sua West Rallioad ave- -
w lioni their htm in of passion and plaintive appeal tor nue, where I solicit the patronage of
pity were addressed. the public. All work guaranteed first- -
They have touched to the depths the hearts of every j class, as I have had fifteen years' e
man and w ..man who have read them except the oui-- : perlence In the business. Suits made
stone heart of the man who by all tho laws of natur to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
should have bee,, ,, to be , hl,ed by them S.r'SdL.S. . the.e are enmes baser than murder, for mur ,h,der may have a motive that the human heart can harbor LQ 0u Qve m, m trial.And murder kills only the body. j. BAMBINL
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TURKEY DRESSING isn't half as important as dressing for the turkey andFestive Occasion, when that noble bird is the center of attraction.Our business is dressing Men and Boys-fro- m the Sack Suit for business to
Clothes for formal Evening Dress. We have everything in Apparel that a man
could ask for, and it's ready for you at a minute's notice; ready to put on and
wear without any more delay than to find your fit and please your fancy.
perh a psjrou'aejsoM iewhat
SHY IN TOGGERY!
anything Clothes Toggery, your the "best" modest price.
SHOES
House Furnishers O. W.
WILLIAM McINTOSH, President
CO.
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
Scientific Optician
V
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque,
v COAL
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON $6.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER $650
WOOD
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $2.25 AND $2.75
John S. Beaven
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
F. STUCKEL HAS HIS STAR
TIN SHOP LOCATED WITH RAABE
& MAUCER, 115 & 117 NORTH
FIRST STREET.
THANKSGIVING!
Ready
Thanksgiving?
A new Hat, maybe possibly, needing a handsome Tie-n- ew
Gloves a Dress Shirt or the Collar and Cuff stock
needs replenishing etc.. etc. fact. If you are
ing in or we're at service with at a
COQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOOOOOCOOOOOCCOOO
OHRETmAS
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N.
TON
SOLOMON LUNA, nt
For the
Best Line of
in
See Ours
M.
L.
In want
We Keep It Up
We keep the quality ol our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
or,
KT.
Sole
M.
199.
is
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at
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T. C. NEAD, ind
t.
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OffJet
8 W. R, R, Ave.
The
The P.
i The o
j Boot and Custom work
not only in but to order. a Prices
,
also in care of and
tU. U-- .-J If hf ttt 103 North First Street
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY,
2 south riRr street.
1HE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
Bottled In Bond.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT,
MELINI &
Agents.
Albuquerque, N.
Automatic Phone,
L"
!
Clothing:. Furnishings
STOCKS
Our Christmas stock
larger this year than ever
before. New stock arriv-
ing daily. New and ex-
clusive designs prices
one-thir- d less than
competitors, account of
being just over the Line
from the high rent
Furniture, Crockery
Glassware
STRONG'S SONS
Albuquerque
1
House Furnishers
Treasurer Mana(er
wmm
McINTOSH HARDWARE
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLD
AND EXCHANGED
Mtsoelatloa
Transactions
Guarantiee
b7Usin ROSENFIEID'S, 1 1
Best Flour,
Best Labor, MATTEUCCI
Best Methods,
shoemaker.
mixing and baking;, Repairing specialty.
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed,taktngr selling
WHISKEY
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
EAKIN
district.
R.R.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKE3 A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.
THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
O. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.
MUSIC LESSONS.
Prof. N. DIMauro, the. violinist,
gives lessons on the violin and man-
dolin. (Suaranteed to be the best
teacher lu Albuquerque. Anyone
lessons address general deliv-
ery, city.
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the place to get .
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Agents for the Columbia. Itambhr,
k'voljud, Trlbuno and Crescent
lticyclrs.
V. S. HOPPING,
321 South, Second.
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VEGAS HOPE MAY
BE UNREALIZED
CHARLES E. MICHAELS THINKS
SANITARIUM MATTER TOO
. BIG A PROPOSITION.
Charles H. MUhaols, of St. Louis a
general contractor, nrrlvod here thl
morning from lxa Limns, and will re-
main until tomorrow, when he will
lepart for 9t. Louis, visit Inn Iaw Ve-
gas and other territorial towns cn
route. Mr. Michaels Is well knowu
In 19 VeRas. He was there limt
summer looking Into the Fraternal
anitnrlirm proposition. Me told a
reporter for The KvenhiR Citizen thi
mornlnp that so far aa he knew there
were no new developments In the
status of (sanitarium affairs.
Asked If his proposed visit to l.n
Venas was significant In eonn-ctlo- n
with the sanitarium, ho declared It
was nut.
"I am nienicrly nuini? to stop off
there to renew old acquaintances."
he said, "and look over thins; uen-ernll-
"I am afraid the Fraternal sani'ur--
ti in matter Is all off." Mr. Michael
declared. "It appears ns though tli
scheme was too IiIk for the promot-
ers to handle. Perhaps, thounti, it
may pel into the hands of somebody
who will have something tangible to
offer and who will put it Ihnuuli
without the strictures that have
seemingly fomented dissension among
I he promoters themselves."
Mr. Michaels declared he was fa-
vorably Impressed with the Mesllla
valley. "That, country has a futurft
ilnwa there," he said, "but it may be
some years before it is fully real-
ized."
He had with him some samples of
fruit grown In the valley. Hie flavor
of which was delicious.
In the resignation of John Belknap,
which was formally tendered on Sat-
urday bat not accepted by the com-
pany until yesterday, the Am erica a
humiflr company loses one of Its old-
est and most efficient officers. Mr.
Belknap had charge of the company's
logging operations, and schooled in
the pine woods of Wisconsin and
Michigan, what Mr. Belknap doesn't
know about logs is not worth know-
ing.
Mr. Belknap was a heavy stock-
holder in the company, as well as
being an officer, and though he gives
up the duties of an officer, he will sti1
retain his Interests. He gives 'as his
reason for resigning that his own
Interests, which are quite large,
need his entire attention
John D. Carpenter, who has been
with the company for some time In
the mills, will succeed Mr. Belknap.
The change also promoted Geo. W.
Cowels to The position of general su-perintendent. Mr. Belknap will most
likely return to his former home in
the east.
SHR1NERS HAVE GOOD
TIE AT EL PASO
Co). Johu Horradaile, K. 11. Booth,
Otto llahn, James Wilkinson and 12.
A. Schntts, the Shrlners wh- - repre-
sented Ballut Abyad temple, the local
lodge, at the big doings of the Texas
shrtne meting at El I'aso, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of last week,
and returned home Sunday morning,
report having had a very warm time
regardloss of the snow .iat lay sev-
eral inches tleej) over the Pass It y . El
Mina lodge, the El Paso shrine, was
a very good host. Fifty-tw- o novicet
wer hauled over the coals Into the
shrine. The banquet was served at
the St. Regis hotel. .lack Murray,formerly of this city, but now of Mex-ico, was present at. the meeting.
BERNALILLO COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
Since relurniin from closing court
at Lew Iunas, the court 'has been oc-
cupied with hearing pleas for new
trials of cases of the late term of theBernalillo county court.
Arguments were heard yesterday
in the case of Olive Corcoran vs. theAlbuquerque Traction company, butJudge Abbott deferred the decision
until parts of the testimony can be
tendered him in written form.Arguments were heard today in Un-
cases of the Puritan Manufacturing
Co. vs. the firm of Toll & Gradl,W. Cleiand vs. Sophia L. Alexander
and A. Fleischer vs. Weidner. Nodefinite decision was rendered In unv
of them.
INTERPRETER AID
MORE MONEY NEEDED
CHIEF OF JEMEZ INDIANS JOSEROMERO CANNOT LEAVE UNTIL HE SECURES PER-
MISSION.
Chief Jose Romero, governor of theJecm pueblo, and this other delegatesi't the .lemez Indians are mill ;itSanta Fe. Their journe to Wash-ington has been lostponed bv an or-der from ihe Fnited States Indian
commissioner refusing them permis-
sion to leave the territory without be.ing accompanied by an interpreter
who can speak English and Spanish
as well as the Indian tongue. WhenChief Romero was informed of the
orders from the government lie at
once dispatched a courier to theleiner. pueblo for such uu interpreter,
ami the parly is now waiting atSanta Fe pending the urrivnl of thatfunctionary- With Chief Romero areJose Key Chin nana, former governor
of the pueblo; Juun Antonio Sabiquiu
captain of war, uud Jose Key Chuitlvl!
interpreter. They are slaying mean
while at i lie Lniied Slates Indian
training school us guests of Supeiln-fiiden- t
Clinton J. Crandall. The
courier was also instructed to$!!u mure for expenses bv pass-ing Ike hat.
FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE
AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, 0v. 27. The mar-
riage took place here liwlay of MissMary Digues l.e, daughter of .Mrs.
''harlos Carroll l.ee, and Mr. Outer-rl- i
Housley of Maryland,
KASEMAN LEASES N. T.
mhuo BUILDING
$18,900 IS SAID TO BE THE CON-S- I
DERATION PERIOD IS
THREE YEARS.
George A. Kaseman has leased the
N. T. Armljo building at the corner
of Railroad avenue and Second street
for a period of three years. He lea
ed It from Mrs. N. T. Armljo and the
Armljo estate. The consideration Is
I18.1HM) for the lease term. Mr. Kase-
man has declined to discuss the de-
tails of the transaction further than
to say that he proposes to give it a
thorough renovating. It Is one of the
largest office buildings in Albuciuer
que and the transaction is the largest
that has occurred among local real es-
tate men in some time.
F. A. HUBBELL BUYS
GMEZJIEP HERDS
F. A. Hubbel today purchased from
Maximano Gutierrez the latter's sheep
Interests, ranging easf of the Sandia
mountains. The sale Includes sev-
eral thousand head of sheep, rams,
ewes and lambs, burros and other
equipment accompanying the herds.
The consideration Is private. Mr.
Hubbell sent .herders out this morning
to receive the property, which will be
transferred torthwlth to the ranger,
of Mr. Hubbell in western Socorro
county.
$1,000 DMSE TO
TROTTER HOME BY FIRE
The residence of Frank Trotter,
t!23 North Fourth street, was badly
damaged by fire late yesterday after-
noon. The blaze, starting from either
an electric wire or from a defective-flu- e
Mr. Trotter says he doesn t
know which confined Itself to the
roof and garret of the house, but to
these parts it did damage estimated
at $1,000. A high wind was blowing
and the fire department did commend-
able work in confining it to the Trot-
ter home, let alone to the roof of the
house. Considerable damage to the
moms below was done by water.
Frank Jnn'ngs.
Attorney W. C. Heaoock. who re-
cently returned from Naciemento,
brings news of the death at that placr
of Frank Jennings, a former resident
of Albuquerque, who has been work-
ing there for V. S. Miera, dealer iu
general merchandise.
Jennings' death followed n stroke
of paralysis which attacked him sud-
denly while he sat on a customers'
stool In l store. He fed
from his seat to tfoti floor. Medical
aid was summoned, but he was past
assistance. His deatn occurred on
the ISth of this month.
Jennings was 76 years old. He was
engaged here for a number of yeais
by George Oliver and Melinl & Eaktn.
His burial occurred In the Protestant
cemetery at Naciemento.
Chief MoMillln says Jennings has
relatives in Osage City. Kan., bis for-
mer home. It is not known whether
or not they have learned of his death.
Mrs. Marian A. Bliss.
Mrs. Marum A. HUss, an aged lady
who has lived in Albuquerque lor the
past twenty-thre- e years, died at her
home, 317 Arno street, at 7 o'clock
this morning, of complication of dis-
eases. She had been ailing for some
time.
The funeral will be held from theO:igrcgationa! church tomorrow
morning at Id o'clock, where Rev.
John W. Barron, the pastor, will of-
ficiate. Burial will bo at Fairview
cemetery. Special music will be
rendered by Uie church choir. The
s will be M. B. Dullard.
William H Piling, William Farr and
William I'. Fox.
A peculiar incident in connection
with .Mrs. Bliss' death is the fact thaiher sister. Mrs. Lydia A. Blat hford,passed away just a year ago. Mrs.
Blatchfovod was 81 years old.
Mrs. Bliss was the mother-in-la- of
H. J. Stone, engaged by the Leama.
& l.iiKlemann music house as a trav-
eling salesman and piano tuner. She
came to Albuquerque with her sister
and family from New York.
James Long.'
James Long, brother of RobertLong, a latmdryman of Kansas City,
came here two weeks ago for hishealth. He died of tuberculosis yes-
terday morning at his rooming place,
on West Copper avenue. The body
will be shipped to Kansas City to-
morrow, pursuant to wired instruc-
tions from his relatives in that city.Mr. Ixmg was also a laundrvmaii.HU home was 1a Kansas City.
Tastado is Buried.
Vietorianno Tastado. the native ofOld Mexico who died of injuries re-
ceived from being ru.i over bv a work
train In the South Santa Fe yardslast Saturday, was hurled yesterday
afternoon at Santa Barbara cemetery.Father Mandalari, ;f the IinnnculaleConception churoh, conducted Hi-- ser-
vice at Strong's chapel. .
Daniel Lee Currie's Funeral.
The funeral of Daniel Iac Currie,
who died last Thursday, was held this
morning at Strong's chapel. FatherMandalari officiated and the buriai
was at Sania Barbara cemetery.
TOO LATE FOR CLaC--' IrlCATION.
LOST A jh'ii, long shape. Italian en-
amel in black and white, set with
'wo diamonds ami three round
rubies, Monday afternoon. Some-
where between Lead avenue and
Third street and the public library.Suitable reward If brought to office
of The Evening Citizen.
MEN'S FLAT OR ELASTIC
"ULTRA" SHOES FOR WOMEN.
LION STORE."
x,of9r iAF,e'& KRACK KREAM
and take no wth.r.in
, &t e Otlt- -... I'MI.'lPc Yturrl C.-.- I)
- u.i. v '.ai nut tit i
'Spetlmun & Zearlag.
FEE S HOT CHOCOLATE, WAL-
TON'S DRUO STORE.
We do it right. ROUGH DRY. Im- -
peiial laundry Co.
FLEECED UNDERWEAR $1.00 A
SUIT. -- LION STORE."
Ak for JAFFA'S. KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
FOOT-BA- LL GAME FOR
'
COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIP1
OF NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY
AFTERNOON. AT TRACTION
PARK RECEPTION AFTER
THE GAME.
The A. and M. college and the Uni-
versity of New Mexico are fast be-
coming traditional rivals for athletic
championships. In football and in
trnck and field meets the former has
ben In the past uniformly victorious,
while the 'varsity may Justly clnlm
unquestioned superiority in basket
ball and base ball. The students on
the hill are not pleased with such
division of honors, and will not be
satisfied until they have gained vic-
tories In football and truck athiotks.
In football the 'varsity team's weak-
ness has been due to a lack of weight.
This disparity will not be so conspicu-
ous this year and will count for sliii
less under the new rules.
Both teams will In all probability
play similar systems offensive and de-
fensive, ami quickness will count for
as much ns strength. In no previous
game has there been a possibility for
as much uncertainty of outcome aa In
the game to be playeu at Traction
park next Thursday afternoon.
Of the university eleven, ' Captain
Crawford. Center Sclvn and Half-hack- s
K. Henld and Allen are veteran
players of previous years. G. Em-
mons has proved himself a good
guard and will form with Sclva and
Crawford a strong center trio. Sauls- -
bury and Peavcy, tackles, are both
players of experience, while C. Hea.u
and H. dalles are the fastest ends me
varsity ever bad. Hugh Bryan, who
who played quarter In the Santa Fe
Indian game so efficiently,, will fill the
same position In the coming game.
At fullback the team has a strong
man In Gonzales, who last yearplayed so brilliantly with the Mcnaul
mission school team. Ross and Bald-
win will act aa sulstitute8.Very llttlo is known of the siren inn
of the A. and M. college eleven, as
very iew or last years men are play-ing this year. It is r.uite certain,however, that with such a coach nsJ. O. Miller, no means have been left
untried to make a strong, fast team,
and the university students are farfrom indulging In At
any rate, the game will be the mostinteresting ever witnessed in Albu-querque. Unusual efforts have been
made to bring out a large crowd.Bleachers have been erected so that
a close view is possible for 500 a pec-tator-
without their having to stand
on the cold, damp ground throughout
the game. Tally-h- o parties have beenformed and conveyances will be ad-
mitted to the field. Side lines willbe kept clear, so that the best view
of the game will be possible for all.
In the evnlng a reception and dance
will he given nt the Elks' lodge room
in honor of the A. and M. collegeboys.
NOVEMBER WEDDINGS
Walsh-Simpso-
Saturday night, at aUiut 10
o'clock, at his residence, No. 410South Fifth street, Judge Craig per-formed the marriage of Joseph TWalsh to Miss Effle Simpson. TheJudge had retired, but when the
couple announced that they came tobe married, he promptly put on his
clothes and informed the ceremony.
Bowdich-Strain- .
Yesterday afternoon, at 4 o'clock
at the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Rev. Mandalari joined In holy
wedlock Joseph Bowdich and .MissSadie Strain, daughter of Mr. andMrs. W. T. Strain. Only a few inti-
mate friemks were present. Mr. Bow-dic- h
is a moulder in the employ ofthe Albuquerque Foundry and Ma-
chine works, and has resided in this
city for a number of years with hisparents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bowdich.The bride is truly an Albuquerqueyoung lady, having resided here withher parents ulnce verv young, and Istherefore well and popularly knownin the younger circles of the city.The happy couple will be "at home"
at 905 South Broadway from now on.
The Citizen extends its congratula-
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bowdlch.
They Finally Married.
Last night, about 7:30 o'clock, JoseContreras. of Ranchos de Atrisco,
called at the office of Judge Craig, oi.Sot.th Third street, with a bluslhng
ren.T-iia-, whom ho wlshe l to marry.
The Judge called for the license, and
was promptly informed by the pros-pective groom '.h n) Irense was
uecssary; ft wasn't law. as the girl
was willing. The girl, who up tothat time had not given her name
stated that she could not see the use
of a llcenbe, when loth were ready
and wlllin;;, lur ti,P jge dually per-- '
; i'ed thc ii ifcu. lictnse vas absolutely necessary ur.de r the law and he
could not nia'jv their- - until they pro-duced the license. They left and lam
morning the Indue iwn,.r-i,w.,- i tii
cermony which made them husband
aim wire.
Regulates the lioweU. promotes
asy natural movements, cure eon- -
supauou uoan 8 Kegulels. Ask
vour druggist for them. :, cents abox.
Th. comedy pans in Strife are of
a high order and ts the hands of
Mensrs. Scot tie, Friedbiirg and Ruppeill be displayed with credit.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUGSTORE.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
Fifty Years Uio Gfaadssrf
V"" pr--y
CREAM
BtJUIUMP
IP
Cream of Ysir PoirfdsrMade From Gr&po
"TEDDY NOT AT
SAN JOAN HILL
"I MYSELF LED THAT CHARGE,'
DECLARES GEN. CHARLES H.
NOBLE, RETIRED.
A Seattle. Wash., dispatch, dated
November 23. says:
In a sensational Interview here,
Brig. Gen. Charles H. Noble, retired,
declared that Theodore Koosevelt did
not lead the charge ou San Juan hill,
but that he, himself, as acting major
of the Tenth regiment, directed the
attack. General Noble arrived here
from Fort Seward. Alaska, from the
command of which ho has been re-
tired by age. Of the battle of San
Juan hill he said:
"Roosevelt did not lead that charge
any more than you did. There have
been a let of foolish things written
about that charge, but it was the
Tenth regiment that captured Sail
Juan. Wo did not see anything of
Roosevelt. Ho was on a little hill,
called Kettle hill, several miles away.
I was senior officer of the regiment at
the time and when WJJ,, made the
charge wo saw nothing of Roosevelt
or his cavalry.
"There would be considerable dis-
illusionment among tho people of the
United States if the facts of that cam-paign were known."
.
HEAR YE!
You will probably be in a belter,frame of mind to return thanks unto
tho lord", next Thursday, ft you have
one of Palmer's turkeys for dinner.
The special sale is over, but the price
of Thanksgiving turkeys, geese, duck
and chickens remains the lowest In
the city.
J. V. PALMER.
501 North First St rent.
.Mei's women's and children's house
slippers in felt or leather. They are
flili of comfort, style and wear. Prices
run from 6iic to 2.00, C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Railroad' avenue,
o
Most complete line of fancy lumps
in city at Speelman & Zearlsg.
HOME MADE MINCE MEAT AT
FRANK TROTTER'S.
j ft tiw
Or)
mum
THF SANTA Cr CIDC nCDART
;MENT WILL GIVE AN ANNUAL
DANCE AT COLOMBO HALL ON
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 28.
TICKETS $1, LADIES FREE. MUSIC
'WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE
PHILLIP ORCHESTRA.
CINDERELLA PLAIN FLANNEL-LETS- .
PER YARD 10c. "LION
STORE."
1 1 DPI il l
Tuesday,
Dec. 4th.
Four Act Melo-Dram-a
"Strife"
ir A Strong and icId Powerful Cast Id
Fine Concert Orchestra
12 Pieces '
Admission - - 91.00
Reserved Seats at Malson's
Auspices fraternal Brotherhood
SAM KEE
Chines. Japanese, Indian andMexican r--
CURIOS
2IS S. Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
UNREDEEMED DIAMONDS
FOR CHRISTMAS
AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
H. YANOW, 114 R. R. AVE.
Set Teeth $8. Gold Crowns $6
C LD FILLINGS $1.50 AND IIP. Bridge Work. PorceUin
Inlays and Painlcu Eitraction. All Work Guaranteed
nD I C CDVIM Q0LD AND SECOND STREETUn Li t. tnllll, Whltlna Building
J. F. PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street Both Phones.
For Your Thanksgiving Table
Sterling Silver Roger's Triple Plate
Elegant Carving Sets Rich Cut Glass
LEADING JEWELERS THE DIAMOND PALACE
RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET
Blankets, Comforters
and Pillows
ALBERT
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
The
caret leee,
HAVING BOUGHT OUT
STOCK OF
THE ADVANCE IN
WE ARE
TO OFFER
VALUES, THAN YOU
IN THE CITY.
Blankets from $.50 $20.
Comforters from SI. 00
each.
I
.... Building
3BK2KI
To All Our Old Customers
And the Public In General
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT WE HAVE IN 8TOCK THE
BEST LINE OF CUT
GLASS AND SILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD SINCE WE WERE
FOUR YEARS AGO, WE '
HAVE MADE OUR DE-
PARTMENT OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUB-
BISH WHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT
OUR RENT IS PRACTICALLY
NOTHING. WE CAN AND WILL
SELL THESE LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHER
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK;
WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE SELECTED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR
THE VANN
you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the
DAY Off
tit
of Albuquerque Business College
Library Albuquerque, New Mexico
STOVES
BASE BURNER
in Use MonthsPerfect Condition
New and Second-han- d Ranges
BORRADAILE GO,, 117 Avenue
telephone makes the
dutlee lighter, the
and the worrlea fewer.
CO.
--
'LEADING
Mali Filled
BOTH PHONES
The St.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
2 0 West Railroad
3 I 7-- 3 1 Mouth
A
BLANKETS BE-
FORE
PRICES,
ABLE BET-
TER
WILL FIND ANYWHERE
ELSE
to
to
$25.00
FA BE
Staab
JEWELRY,
BUR-
GLARIZED
JEWELRY
LOCATION, THEREFORE
WE
BUSINESS,
If
the
Building,
Only Two
& Gold
Orders
Avenue
THERE-POR- E
JEWELRY CO.
We offer thorough
eoureee In
BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL LAW
SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
AND '
Spanish
Write or call for full '
Information.
STOVES
om
The telephone preeervee your
health, prolonge your Ufa and
protects your homo.
DRUGGISTS - s. !Same Day Received.
N. M.' j
Finest Whiskies a
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
SAMPLC AND 9,
CLUB ROOMS
Third Strft
Convenience - Comfort - Security
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
H. O'RIELLY & ;
000Oe0000000)lODElmo
ALBUQUERQUE,
i;cvooiooaoto
CHARLES L. KEPPELER
(Successor to Joseph T, Johnson)
e
New and Second-Han- d Furniture and House Furnish-
ing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work
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America Offends Law and
Prejudices of England By
Opening a Grave.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE fill
TRIED FOSUIEATH OF SOS
One Woman Suffragist Ttils of Her
Solita.y Confinement at Hard
Work In Holloway Prison.
Special Correspondence.
(By William True Hawthorne.)
Ixmikm. Nov. 27 A rather prion-lis- hjudicial proceeding, far which
American authorization was claimed,
lias- been, reported to the chief sec-
retary for Ireland, with oa urgent
request that he deal at once with
this Rmar.lng affair. The Incident
Knew out of the death In the United
States, of John Sullivan, a native of
Cork, who left an unbequcatihed for-
tune of a million anil a quarter dol-
lars. Various chUnfctnts came tor-war-
and In determining the rightful
heirs It was found to be of impor-
tance to obtain evidence of certain
burials of the Sullivan family, or
tribe, la St. Joseph's cemetery, Cork.
Accordingly, the courts at Washing-
ton authorized a commission to go
to Ireland to obtain the desired evi-
dence. Hret securing permission to
open certain graves, the commission-
er from Washington hekl a qiweljudicM sitting In the cemetery. WIKo
a tombwtme serving as the bench, the
commissioner, surrrounded by the
lawyers engaged da the case and a
nwtooa crowd of the public, sat In
edema delileration. while the grave-dlggjex- s
opened the graves and
brought to the surface the coffla of a
woman burled two years ago, some
coffla plates, four skulls, and other
human bones. These were grouped
to good advantage for a photos raphes'
Who had hcen brought along for the
.purpose, and the Inquiry was thea
adjourned to the city, where, at a
subsequent sitting the cemetery clerk
swore to the accuracy of a burial
oertiflcate copied from the cemetery
register. Examination of the regis-
ter, towever, disclosed the fact that
no such entry had been made, and
the clerk then remembered that he
nadmade out the certificate from a
coffin plate which was unearthed and
previous opening of the same grave.
This certificate, thus irregularly ob-
tained, had been, used In the litiga-
tion la the United States in support of
a claim to heirship, and it was Inti-
mated at this Corfc graveyard laqulry
that a spurious coffin plate had been
mysteriously placed In the resting
place of the departed Sullivan, in or- -
dor to obtain the disputed curtlficata
't
of burtei.
Now it develops that the opening of
the graves and the exhumation of
the bodies was a flagrant breach of
the law, for which It Is demanded
iJiat all persons concerned be pros-
ecuted. While a scandalized public
is discussing the local aspects of the
affair, the lawyers over here are
curious to see how the courts on
your side will deal with the tainted
evidence, which will be submitted
by the commission appointed to es
tablish tile identity of the rightful
heirs to John Sullivan's million and
a fraoikMv.
Christian Scientist Accused of
Murder.
A case which will be celebrated In
4egal emu-at- aa the first of its char
actor is that of Ilobert Fellowea
Ch&holm, committed for trial in the
central criminal couit on the charge
of caut4ng the death of his son by
.tw luhiholdlng medical aid from the
--boy. To circumstances surrounding
Che case are of uncommon intercut,
and its development is being followed
by thei Christian Scientists of Eng
in ad, and by the public at large with
strained Interest. The defendant,
who Is an architect living in Bedford
Park, five years ago adopted the
faith of tiio Christian Scientists,
which) precludes medical assistance.
Wiien Lis son became ill, Maud Turn-
er, described as a faith-heale- r, was
called in, and prayed over the lit
tle patient ifor 'half an hour each
day. There was else a Christ laa
ticionco nurse, who assisted In the
reading of Mrs. Eddy's devotional
IxHtkH. Alter an illness of ten days
the child died, having suffered from
diphtheria, instead of mumps, as the
healer and surse had diagnosed the
caso. At the notice court hearing
which foUowed, the prisoner stood
erect and iTfecty
while tie f:rown prosecutor stated
the facts and expressed the belief
that with proper medical treatment
the boy probably would be livinx now.
Tbo law oa the subjeet was perfectly
clear, he d-- lured, awl the defendant
was llabiu. to be Indicted for man-
slaughter. A large number of Chris-Ma- n
Scientists, moslly women, fol-
lowed the procfid!::i!s, generally with
closed eyes, indicating tin attitude of
prayer.
CXMsbolm'M trial will take place in
the Old liailey, und will proliably bo
IIks laat celebrated ca-- e in that his-
toric tribunal, as th(; New Old liailey
will shortly to ready for eiecuiwncy.
King Haakon's Gold Casket
Thu formaliUe-- lucidi-n- t to the
visit f King Haakou and Queen
Maud, of Norway, having been car-
ried out, tho royal pair are now qulnt-l- y
toijoylug tlie-i- r vacation In the
luueo they occupied Ions before be-
ing esalkvl to the Norwegian throne,
Tho procot dings at Guildhall on the
of Kin;? Haakon belni? in-
vested wlt.li the Order eif tho Carter
by K'liif lUward at Windsor, Includ-
ed tho prei.s-iitatli- to the royal guests
of an address Inclosed in a g;d 1 cas-kei-
tho fe'fl ef the city cf Uuuloii.
Tb; ca.rl.et Is a triumph t the j;old-- e
in tin's art. A proiiilai-n- l feature ,
an tlleiv.oi l kroup of tigim-- rcpn-lietnlin-
the weleom i er the h.irdy
N(rKOinen by tle i!y of Loudon,
with the idi-u- s ef peace and torn
iiitivt also m ?'-- ' t l. The initials
of ho King and Queen" of Norway,
In diamonds e.nd rubles, are also in-
cluded la the beautiful and costly de-
sign. The greetings of Haakon and
Maud by the crowds In the streets
proved that the queen, always a fav-
orite with the British public, has lost
none of her popularity, though long
abse-
-t abroad.
Shrieking Sisterhood Undismayed
"It seems so nice to bo free again."
said Miss Sylvia rarkhurst, the artist
and chief martyr of the suffrage raid
on parliament, as she left Holloway
prison at the expiration of her sen-
tence. After going straightway to
suffrage headquarters and arranging
for a monster demonstration In Tra-
falgar square. Miss rarkhurst talked
more freely of the prison experience
of (herself and ten
most of whom are still languishing
In Holloway, having reelvcd longer
sentences than their leader.
"I have no complaint to make of
the prison officials," she began, "but
the conditions of life there were hard.
I slept on a plank bed six feet long
and three feet wide and raised from
the ground not more than three or
four inches, t proved to be a hardjnd draughty couch at lxst. I was
put to work sewing, and the first
thins I made was a flannel hirt for
a mule i ris.nier, I suppose. But th?
harden thing was the solitary con-
finement. What good can this solitude
do? Is 'It good for a woman to brood?
I was sent Into the exerclso yard not
oftoner than thref times a week. On
loavlng my cell the first time, I
ound my power8 of obeerv:.tten great j
Iv accentuated. I seemed to si-- e ev-
erything. I shall always retuemlier
the color of the sky that (lay and
the driving clouds. Going amousr the
prisoners, I looked up; they bent
their eyes to the ground. Theirs was
the walk of despair. Soon I had
cought the common feeling and wax
walking up and down the yard keep-
ing step with the others."
Such Is a glimpse of the "martyr-
dom" Misa Parkhurst ami her fol-
lowers had so eagerly sought end so
bitterly found. And yet they are
nothing daunted by solitary confine-
ment end hard labor. "I have come
out more determined than ever that
women shall have the vote," Miss
ParkhurMj "tleclarted. as she turned
to her mall, humming a verse of
the suffrage hynia
"Upward lift your banners
Bravely to the breeze;It each tyrant trembleWhen the sight he sees;
Gladly raise your voices
In inspiring song.
CJadm the rights all boldly
They've denlod you loag.
Time Bring Woman Revenges.
Woman.
The reproach put upon British wo
manhood by the female suffrage agi-
tators finds Its antithesis this week
in the bestowal of the Hughes Medal
upon Mrs. Ayrton for her own un
aided researches in science. A few
years ago the 3jne Royal Society
which "now signally honors Mrs. Ayr- -
ton rtCused Iher admission on the
score that ehe was a woman, and
worse, a married woman at that.
Had she been single she might have
stood a ch since; but marriage was a
fatal bar. Now, however, masculine
prejudice against women of achieve-
ment has softened, and Mrs. Ayrton
Is admitted to the ranks of the high-
est among British associations. Mrs.
Ayrton also eriojyg the distinction of
belag the only woman member of the
Institute of electrical engineers, a dis
tinction gained for her by her In
vestigations on the electric arc. She
has be; a of great help to her hus-
band. Prof. Ayrton, the well known
electrical engineer and Inventor.
International Syndicate of Rogues.
An syndicate of thieves
which h'38 been operating In London,
Paris, and Berlin principally, has
been broken up by what might be
termed a detectives' syndicate. Vari
ous members cf the robber gang were
tracked to Psirls by detectives from
London or Berlin, and these, joining
forcea with the latter-da- y Vldocqs,
organized a successful queat. The
leader of the gag was located at
the Grand hotel, where posed as
a wealthy South American merchant.
A close witch was kept on nis move-
ments, and the other night, when
he emerged from the hotel disguised
and in company with two others, the
detectives followed. The trio broke
Into a l)Ookstoro In the Boulevard St.
Martin, and cracked the anfe with
dynamite a la Amerlcaino. The noise
roused the Janitor, aad the burglars
fled, only to be captured by the de
tectives In waiting outside. They
left behind the latest appliances for
Including a powerful
steel drill operated by electricity, and
a number of dynamite cartridges.
"Made-fa-Americ- a" goexl was the
remark of a London sleuth who was
one of the captors. Three accom
pllees, two nun and a woman, have
since been arrested, atnd the fcleuth
syadie-at- la after still other members
of the rogue syndicate. Half a dozen
big lxnidim burglaries are suppose!
to have been committed within the
last few months by members of the
same organization, the headquarters
of which Is believed to bt In Italy.
MESILLA VALLEY
IS All RIGHT
II. D. Bowman, a well knowu bank-
er of Las Cruces, who returned to
(liia home Sunday ewulng after la
brief visit in Albuquerque, detideel
that the future of tho Mosilla valley
is full of promise. "In constructing
the' diversion dams the government
lias solved tho prohU'tn eif water nip- -
ply and the dam will pretect the val-
ley from a repetition of the disastrous
floeids ef forme-- r Mr. Bow-
man b lieve the Mesilla valley is
de'Stined to liee-om- one ef the great
agricultural districts eif the (south-we-at- .
"Most all the laud reclaime'd
by the Kagl'j reservoir Is In Dema
Ana county and a little In Sierra
county." lie iiiued, "hut It meets
3.11 our requirements r.t Mesilla Park
Binee it will liriag under eultivatlon
an area.''
Famous Strike Breakers.
The most famous striko breakers in
the land are Dr. King's New Life
Tills. When liver und bowels go on
Blri..e, they quickly settle the trouble,
and the purifying work goes rixht em.
Iie;t cure fur constipation, headae bl-
and eliz.iiiebs. Z'iC at all drugidi'.e.
Atk for JAFFm s'kkaCK KREA!
ehEAD and take no other.
n -
"llo.ii.'s e)iiiinn i.i eniid l"e of i
tliiit u: l ioiuuyed in. a Imri
tiine. Tb- - wa-- i .'
lion. S. W. Mitul.ews, t'eiinniissiomr
Ijehi.r S'ali.liv f. .iiigtitita. Me.
ACTOR GETS LEGACY OF
A HALF MILLION
SAVES MAN'S LIFE BY STOPPING
RUNAWAY AND IS MADE HIS
SOLE BENEFICIARY,
'
-
,
ft 41c7hfTt
TO AMERICA TALK
TO HIS PEOPLE.
V7 V ?
v
York, Nov. "The
Jew Is the
humanity. is especially
Seranron r.. Nov. 27. It is the cause if Americans, for they
often that an actor Is called off the stand upon ven--y highest plane
lio&rds to accept a legacy amounting of free government and prlncl- -
to Tn0.0iiu. Kdward De Noyer, pies of ure vevry anthithesis of
playing in "My ramny, loots : the system of savagtTy directed
himself unusually fortunate. out peni le."
revolved a telegram stating that In this ellaratlon Dr. ShniaryahuCapt. Decker had died at Chatanooga Lewln, tlie flr.U tho late
Te-an-., leaving him his .entire estate. Russian doiima, which czar dis-D-o
Noyer thought, the matter a Joke, solved, to visit this country, explain-unti- l
tho $51)0 was telegraphed led hla visit.
to expenses to go to Chatta-- j "i come," hi cewitinuexl, "to spread
nooga. tho truth among Americans as to the
Wihen I was nine years I step--1 act aal cemditins and lso create
ped a runaway and perhai)s saved interest In the efforts our people
Capt. Deckier's life," said De Noyer to obtain constitutional rights.
"The captain took mo home with him "Uion the dissolution of elouma
and me uatll I was age. His I fl,fi with about 150 other members
left me a neat sum when she to the city Vlborg Finland. We
died, but I not expect anything attempted to continue to hold our ses- -
from the captain, Besides a cotton . sions, the. police prevented. Then
plantation valuenl at $200,000, he left
cash and securities to the amount of
$2(10,000. I
$100 Reward. $100.
The renders of this DaDer will be pleas
ed to learn that there Is at toast one
dreaded dlBease that scleuce has been
able to cure In nil ita stages, and mat
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure now to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building' up the constitution
anu assisting nature in aoing us worn.
the proprietors have so much laun in its
curatlvo powers that they otter One
Hundred Uollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for Hat of testi-
monials. Address:
F..J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c-Tak- e
Hall's Family fills for constipa
tion.
CRUCES VS. VARSITY
TRACTION PARK.
THANKSGIVING.
Sells More of CnamDerlaln's Cc.:gh
Remedy Than of All Others
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at
Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have had
local agency for Chamberlain's Cough
Into Canada, I sell as much of it i
as I do of all other I have on
my shelves put together. Of the many
dcziens sold under I
not had one bottle returned. I can
this medicine
as I have used it myself and given It
to my children and always with the
best results." For sale by all
7:ci
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ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
DEFENDS CAUSE OF THE
RUSSIAN JEW
OF DOUMA
COMES TO
"""
,
i. 4 ?
f
Special t:orrrspinelence.
New 27. cause
of the Russian cause of
clvlilze-- It
not
the
their
marly Justice
wires
Ingalnst
He
member or
the
sum of
coven- -
old to
- of
the
kept of
wife of la
did
but
known
Mt.
the
lines
'
:
'
we assembled In a neighboring fore&t
and Issued the Viborg call-la- g
upon the Russian people to for--
swear o ther existing gov
ernment and refuse to pay taxes.
This caused the to d
our arresL Several of tho mem-
bers were arrested and are still la
prison, managed to escape to Berlin,
"The same wretched condition ex-
ists in Russia among my people. It
will continue until Russia has
Here in
New York you have an excellent
lesson of the terrors through
which the. Jews have passed. More
than 400,000 Russian Jews have em-
igrated to the United State in the
past three yesmrs. I meet my
on every hand, driven from
the 'homes they loveel.
"They are the strong ad young
men women whe could flee.
They have left benlnd the weak and
old. Russia must be free, whatever
the means. Her lies only
in the w.eal of all of her people."
Made Happy For Life.
Great came into the hom
of S. C. Blair, school superintendent,
at St. Albans, W. Va., when his little
daughter was restored from the
Remedy ever since it was Introduced dreadful complaint he names. He says:
little had St. Vitus'and
guarantee, have
personally recommend
FORMER MEMBER
manifesto,
allegiance
government
con-
stitutional government.
coun-
tryman
and
happiness
happiness
My daughter
dance, which yielded to no treatment
but grew steadily worse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; anu 1
rejoice to say three bottles effected a
complete cure." Quick, sure cure lor
nervous complaints, general debility,
female weaknesses. Impoverished
blood and malaria. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c.
KtMl
Damask table
linen, 72 In.
wide, excellent
grade, $1.90
seller, nt $1.25
per yard.
72 In. wide,
beautiful dtv
signs, regular
$1.25. mw Wc
yard.
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Decided In all and domes-
tic and plain fabrics, Im
ported and
h 42
$1.00 yard.
A of
black Is a of
for
interest
and
and to
the
the brewer first have,
make or buy perfect for
malt is the soul of the beer.
cannot
perfect such as
because four-ela- y malt is a
and unnatural
beer from four-da- y
malt lacks the
food elements
distinguish Tabst
Pabst
malt, the choicest hops,
a prexress spoflesx-l- y
are the secret of the
rich and the fine
mellow flavor of Pabst Blue
Beer.
ENTER
POSTOFFICE.
Wednesday night someone
the postolfice through a back window
and obtained $5 or $i, the Wins-lo-
Mail. same night Poy's
store was robbed of a new
suit ef clothes and $5. Tues-
day night A. J. Tennle a
in his rexnn, tho intruder
made his exit before taking anything.
Two chocks of $6 were forged
by a this week and cashed at
the and Fashion
Dr. Sampson's name was signed to
checks.
TheWinningStroke
If ordinary skill playing the honors the
game to the winning player, so exceptional remedy
ensures the commendation the informed, and as reason
able amount of life and recreation is conducive the
health strength, so does perfect laxative
improvement cases constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It Is however, selecting laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleas-
ant Syrup of Fi;s, manufactured by California Fig Syrup
Co,, laxative which sweetens and cleanse s system effect-
ually, laxative is needed, any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and pently on the internal organs,
assisting when nature assistance, without
griping, irritating, er debilitating; the internal organs in anyway,
as it nothing an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants are combined with the figs in the manu-
facture Syrup Pigs are known physicians act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with
general approval as a family laxative, fact well worth con-
sidering in making purchases.
It is because of t!ii that 'SYRUP OP FIGS
is remedy of know and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has le-- its use so many
informed people, wlvi would not use any remedy uncertain
quality or inferior reputation, tvery family should have
pettleof the genuine on hand all use when
laxative remedy is required. Please remember that the
genuine Svrup rf Figs is for sale in bottles one size
by put iMe druggists and that full name the
company Ca!itorni.t Co.. is rlair.lv printed em
front of t v Regular pottle, jj
(At? 9 UN! Fid Syrup (g
WILL OFFER TOMORROW AND BALANCE OF THIS WEEK
AT SPECIAL PRICES
reduction Imported
colored dress including
broadcloth, embroidered cloth, English
Scotc suitings. 485 yards suitings, inc.hes
wide, nt 75c; regular value
grand under-prlc- sale
silks. This offering the
finest black silks that money can buy prices
that must every woman who reads the
for
To
Best Beer
must
Malt,
Four-da- y malt
beer
forced process
and made
nutri-
tious which
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food
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times,
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is. wide,
very h a a d- -
wme patt sras,
regular $1, now!
yar.
All red
aad
napkins and
ready made
covers In i
j
160 yards of black taffeta,
19 Inches At 90c, this would le
excellent value now 74c yard.
$1.25 h black 184 yards,
very superior quality, at 99c yard.
$1.35 yard-wid- e taffeta, exceptionally
bright and heavy, 98c yard.
t
All furs for ladies and children.
without and with muffs at a reduction of 15 ser
cent, from regular prices.
Unusual values in Porteries, Curtains Couch Covers, importation, all
designs, extensive assortment range from $10.00.
Particularly desirabls holiday gifts.
make
Pabst
BlueRibbon
water
clean
value
WINSLOW
about
found
more
and
fact
package.' lil4:"Trvl"VlA"'"
TwkV'C7ft.Y 1U
"wear-guaranteed-
cemsidere'd
peau-devsoi-
Neckpieces
colors Prices $1.50
3. D. Eakln, PresidentQ. Gloml, Vice President
table
linen
ta-
ble
wide.
black
Cams. Melini,
Consolidated Liquor Company
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI & GIOMI.
WHOLKBALK OKALKR& IM
60
aM
proportion.
latest
Brew
eight-da- y
simply
contains
ijiuility
a
SocreUry
O. Bachecht, Treasurer.
Successors to
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kep 9wrylhlng la Hook to outfit tbotnott fastidious bmr eotnploto
Have been appointed exclusive agent in the 8outhwet for Jos. 8.Schlitz, Wm. Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,Green River, W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Mon-
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
,But sell the straight article as received by us from the best T'lnerles,DiBtllteries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect otxrStock and Prices, or write tor Illustrated Catalogue and Price fclstIssued to dealers only.
INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
Chicago, III., Dec. I-- 8, I906
For the ahnvp nr ration u will !!
0OCO4K
I
I
sT1
tickets Chicago and return at rate of
$43 25 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Dec. I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
Dec. 10, 1906. Don't fail to attend this
exhibition of Live Stock.
T. E. Agent
1 1? C
III
1 1
65c
to
Is
The Albuquerque Gas, Light and Power Co
CORNER 4th AND GOLD
949mC0sOm000K04
Faywood
EM Hot
pH j sPrins
fW FAYWOOD,pm Hew Mexico
Purely,
besr understood
ByXv&men vho avoid.
GAS
Electric
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAi:j. ,
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I DNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CUrtES DRCPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fa Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty day.
oKaooX 0cayocoBo0
erque Foundry and Machine Works
O f. HALL. Rroortotor
iron and Brwa C.itlnga; Ore, Coal and Lumbar Car; tkanina.
imileya. Grade Bara. Babbit to'etal; CoHnm xti L-- Frsa'i tea
Buildlngt.
tfpalr on Minim amd m ill Maehlnory a Hpeclmily
Toundry eait aid ot railroad tratk. AJaagia.-aaa-
,
. .
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E
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'SUPERIOR
READING
FOR
Hot Times
Are Coming
If you buy your heater
of us. We the
celebrated BRIDGE-BEAC-
line of stoves and rang-
es. Prices and terms
to suit all. v ot
J. O. EMMONS
THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and Second .... BOTH PHONES
1
RAILROAD
mPLOYES
And the Building. Costing Fornoff Is at Denver
About $30,000 Will Soon and Gives Out Some
Be Built. I Pointers.
I tttltY'itlitlil
. "We 'have the money, we have
the site ami we have the plans,
' and we are going at the build- - ''
4 Ins right away."
This was what S. . Bueser, au- -
4 pr .riiitendent of reading rooms
4 on the Santa Fc, said this morn S
lng d the Alvarado In reference
to the proposed new reading
room building for Albuquerque,
t The inoey is about $30,000,
4 the site Is directly across Rail- -
4 road avenuo In front of the Al- -
varstlo, and the plans are said to
call 'for a two-stor- y brick build- -
intf on a very elaboraJp scale, "tf
later
on
of
the
who
4 "Wo have just new part of law.
4 at. I,a 4'-- organization is of
4 Shawnee, OTdu., MarcUlLie ' captain. lieutenant, aaid
4 ChillicoCic, Mo., at Raton, offices are hold
4 N. M., we are now going to 4 by the following men. :
4 our to the build' 4 Fred Sinta Cyprlano
4 of a house here. 4 ' BacE. a"d R. W. Iewis, ;
Avant, R. G.
" " i City; W. E.
left last sight! Jo'jn Silver City:
for where he attend to Santa Rafael Go- -
hustncsR in connection with the Har-- mcz, Santa Fe.
vey curio Headquarters are at Santa Fe, and
M. foreman the territory,
freight house, received a Each private is paid $9o0 a, year, thegram last night announcing the death
of his who has been
Texas.
Harry I'atcOien of the mail
has a regular
and hereafter run on
the GoWen State limited El
Paso and Santa Rosa.
The large Santa bridge over the
at Springer been
and with the exception of a
few finishing touched Is ready for use.
It is elevea months almost since work
on this was commenced,
anil it stands one of tho most
buhtrtantial of Its
im the ' ntire
HOW SAVED
BRENSTETTEB
A rresence of L" ,
n.w,., . ..r ., . , of The men. all
lubiUvl by Fin'nian Charles Urowa
tflii ci;y Satunl.iy night, when
with bis left
aid Loth bones broken, he
ti, ;,..!' . .....n,K. have to
ling al. ins side, e"d threw back the - f at
.
who on back :," '
" nisays be-- by one, w
The accident at Onnva.
about milt's mirth of la.s
YegOM night. Engineer
Hrenstet.ter sul Fireman
Hrown weTo in a heavy wesa.
Iiound the big ItiOO
out of order and the train was etop-pe- d
on a siding for
The was on his hack be-
neath tho boiler fireman was
under at the side blocking
when tho huge Iron mon-
ster slowly started Fire-
man arm was caught be-
tween the and the end of
the guile and both bong were
in two the ilesh
W'heu the engine moved
forward a little furUier he was able
to erk loise and ran with
all jpeed in the cab with great
effort he .steps in
time to phut off power and saved
l lie eiifine. r' iife, as the latter was
in such a that he could not
get out.
No one knows what made the en-
gine si'.rt. for there was n i one near
and the train had be n
FtiH for some time. Had the
ftrfirnr''' fuintiu! the npin,er ivonlil
have been kill d and jut- - j
mils a rtM k w.iuiu n.ive resulted.
The ni: n was to I .as
Vegas and is n iw ft t) .' 'an'ti Fe
and ilieie is ry hop,, ibat
his arm will be s i veil.
DO YOU WANT
MAKE MONEY?
It vim do write the Life
Co. for full icular.s ot
I heir Inducements to energetic men
and women to fcell its in w guaranteed
policy. Souk.' of our
are iiiyKinn l.'ou a week. Why
'i)il d ' you can if
you Iry. We want a rep
resentative In (otl i" N,(w
Mexico and No eet llftl
quick scheme-- or gil'l elerpiises but
out and out Kuarauleed
from btari io tinUli. Easy to
lull;, easy lo and lione.-- t in every
rnrlitnlai'.
Occiduital . Life Co. of
New Mexico Ariona, Koiiie olIU--
AlliiitiuerqiM', N. M.
FOOT BALL
A. C. OF N. M. VS. U. N. M.
TRACTION PARK.
THANKSGIVING.
handle
NEW MEXICO'S
RANGERS MAK-
ING GOOD
Captain
Frederick for two years Jo-
seph assistant la the United
States secret service department, and
of the New Mexico
rajiKors, organized April 1, 1904, is In
Denver and greatly
over his new occupation
rounding up rustkrs, says Denver
Post.
The police, as they are
better were created at the re-
quest of stock had suf-
fixed tremendously from cattle-thieves- ,
and Gov. Otero
his approval were instituted by the
territorial legislature and became a
Installed the
liuibltngs Junta, Colo., The comitosed
and sergeant
and eight privates, which
and respectively
direct Fornoff, Fe;
Socorro; I..IltlflltTTtTflTTI.F. Capltan: Prltnian,Silver Dudley, Alamogor- -
Jlrrman Sehwizir do; W. Collier.
, will Richard Huber; eF;
txrer.
residing
service,
Fe
Cimarron com-
pleted
today
structures
FIRMAN
ENGINEER
Knk.s,
instantly
Occidental
the men in different tectloss thoplatform at mostly isolated localities
local tele- -
mother,
in
railway
received
will
between
'has
structure
system.
BROWN
forearm
freight,
rejiairs.
and
forward.
crowbar
crushed.
and
mounted
inj'iiv.l br.mght
pari
Arizona.
contract
aad
captain
business,
mounted
owners,
system.
officers receiving higher ac
cording to their grade.
The men are required to furnish
their own mounts, and to bo armed at
-- ill times. During their short regime
they have been a decided factor in
'enforcing the law and preserving thepeace in all sections of the territory.
New Mexico has been in a
peculiar situation as to receiving
more tlian hor share of from
other states nd territories. Sparsely
settled and by numerous
ranges, it has been a con-
venient hiding place for all classes of
men avoiding of the law.
Active and Mxious to make records
for themselves, tfrf rangers have
re ached all parts of the territory,
with the result .that there has
a decided improv mcnt in the en- -
fi .1 tt , ,.1... A .1thrillin.; example ofrf',. henic:n cnmhials. of
of
horribly
of
whem are cowboys, and
w II versed in tho mysteries of
brands end counterbra'nds. ride the
for
.u, iusitiVvs been returned the-i-r
st.: cs and about. ZOO arrests made.
Ihrottto lu time save the life of Iy J.J1 UrV
the engineer, was his Xlya Uy of thes.
beneath the iron monster, thej af the fTw0().tic
occurred
fourteen
Saturday
Charles
bringing
when got
engineer
the
reaching
the
Brown's
snapped and terribly
the
the
position
sta.iding per-
fectly
undoubtedly
hospital ev
10
Insurance
dividend
fin' Perhaps
will hustling
evc-r-
straight
Insurance
Fornoff,
Walker's
en-
thused
known,
after signified
attention
charact-
er
salaries,
always
fugitlve--
traversed
mountain
officers
be-e- n
experienced
jranet. l.xk!ng thieves.
nd
are
ave
ho
had tucked hlmseir away in tho Capl-
tan mountains, was shot dowti by
Ranger Avant; another, hiding in the
S-'-
n Mateo mountains, was located by
a posse, consisting of the sheriff of
the county and mounted police, and
was killed to eff"ct a capture.
I fence cutting, whicn was originally
a great source of financial loss to
stock men, has been practically stop-
ped by the rangers.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
euro any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to H
days or money refunded. 50c.
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MINER'S EXPEIi
IENCE WITH A
LUNATIC
Confined In a stope of a mine witn
a lunatic and narrowly escaping be-
ing seriously injury by tiie man, 1s
tho harrowing ordeal through which
J. Clinton, a young miner, passed
a few days ago, says tne uisuee,
Ari., Miner. By his story, too, he
clears up the mystery as to the past
of the lunatic, J. P. Halt, as his name
Is supposed to be, who was taken
over to Tombstone by Constable Jack
White to be tried before the probatejudge as to his sanity.
According to Cllntons story. Halt
was at the mine only one shift being
sent on top before that, was over.
"This man was put with me Thurs
day at the Hoi brook shaft, on the u
level, 43 stope. He talked to me vcrr
rationally at first, telling mo that his
name was Halt and that he had just
been hired the day before as a minor.
He told me he had worked Itefore 12
the mines.
"I did not notice his actions par
ticularly until we had been working
together about an hour. We were
engaged In lagging up the stope and
all of a sudden I noticed the man
sawing a piece of lagging in two. I
asked him what ho was doing It for
and he said that he was going to put
It together again and I needn't bother
alxiut him.
"Then he commenced to try to
drive nails with a saw and finally
swung the ax about his head several
times, finally letting It go in my di-
rection, although It very luckily
missed rue.
"For a moment he seemed like a
maniac, hut quickly sank down and
commenced to complain of his head
and to mumble to himself. 1 saw at
once that th man was not right In
his head nnrl advised Mm . m n
top. In a little while he Jumped up
and commenced pitcthing the tools j
around, missing me with them sev-- j
eral times only because 1 dodged. He
uiiin t seem like he wanted to do meinjury, but was seemingly doinu it be- -
cause of the relief It gave him.
After a time he got up and putting
every tool we had in the stope in a
wheelbarrow he said he was going
home and started off. It was withdifficulty that I prevailed upon him toput down the tools and go on topi
without them.
"I can tell you I got tne scare of j
my life and I don't want any morelunatics in mine. I think I came as I
near getting killed as a man ever did. !
and if I had not had the sense to talk j
to him and soothe him while he was
In his frenzied state I guess it wouldhave been another iuile job for the!
undertaker."
Impure blood runs you down
makes you an asy victim for organ-ic diseases. Burdock Wood nitters
turifles tlio hlfvit-Mirf.- .i ihn-
"
........... my V CV M OTT
j builds you up.
Our ROUGH DRY rork don't have
j to be washed over. Imperial Lauu-- j
dry Co.
; Haliy wen't suffer five niinutes with
j croup if you ?,pply Dr. Thomas' Klec-It'-i- c
fill at once. It acts like magic.
SITTERS
The Bitters is especially
valuable at this season of
the year. It builds ycu up
so that you need not fear
attacks of Chills and
Colds. It also cures Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Risings, Poor Appetite,
Sleeplessness, Bilious-nesss- ,
Costiveness, Fe-
male Ills, Malaria or
General Debility. Try it.
notic-oeocoocxoeoiooooao-
tC0tO'0JOiO9OOD08COO09
its Location
HELEN IS ;il MILES FOUTH OF Al.EUQlT!!-Qt'i:- .
N. ,M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICACO, KANSAS
CITY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.00U Bl'SlNESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS,
140 FEET. LAID Ol'T WITH BROAD 8' AND 70- -
FOOT STREETS. Wi l li ALLEYS So FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND Pl'HI.lC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $K,,(XI0; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS: THE HELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY I'D UARREI 3 DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
ORLEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FIjOUR, WHEAT. WINE. DEAN'S AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IM PORTANCR
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
TliE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
5sooooiotoo06vooeottOSCiOSOHOaOS-'OOOIKMKXlOCOtO- I
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
DASHING DIPLOMAT, YOUNG SCRUB-LAD- Y
AND A GREEN GOP
START TROUBLE
M fell
if IVWA ,
?I.V5f .v'-r-..
Special Corrosondeiieo.
New York, Nov. 27. The episode
of the dashing French consul gen-
eral to New York, the scrub lady ami
the green cop will remain a clrsslc
la the diplomatic annals of the
even If It doesn't cause a
breach of International relations.
John Anglin, four mouths a New
ork cop, Is ntr the lorce. s.idly won-dering at the strange political order
of things.
Consul General Alcide Ebray has
run upon hit smarting hurts.
Mrs. Mary Nunzt.Ta, the prttty 19Mayor McClellan's abject u;io-og- y to
yesir old scrub lady, declares that
there ain't no Justice, and, anyway,
tne consul general Is no gentleman.
It was when Mrs. Nun.iata rushed
from the third floor of the skyscrap-
er office building at .15 South William
street that Officer Analln got busy in
a wrong direction. The wonina de-
clared that the consul general had
locked her up in his office, after the
attaches nan lert; uiat tie hail pinch-
ed her arm and iiskxl such nersotml
questions as how old she was.
Helng tne wife of a truck driver
' ..." a "
5
the
tnts weeK. .moki iieauuiui is in- -
way William described her
.v.
who would cav a gent's face in for
such treatment of h, lady, she appeal
ed to the green cop.
I'eor Ani;lln had not heard of the
convention or JS53. rendering the1l.iinK ...... . ...i.ik ii mil-nu- n- unlets anil dwellings
Ivl. liable and proor ngnlast the
of l(K-a- l authorities. He was
for pinching the consul general. He
said ue didn't ,re who ho was. Hut
the Frenchman induced him to wait
until a lawyer came, and that Indi-
vidual explained to Anglin something
about diplomatic conditions. Anglin
retreated in disorder.
After the ron.sul general had put
the matter up to his Chief at W'3h-Ingto-
Mayor McClellan penned a
neat, upon-lendo- d knee nole, begging
forgiveness and assuring his honor
that Mr. Anglin wouldn't bother any- -
one fn the capacity of policeman In
the future.
Consul Ebmy finles the woman's
story and hints at foul nie.ius to ob-
tain a few francs at 'his expense. He
Is Indignant that the newspapers
would give the little Incident to the
public.
Sacre! sacre! sacrt Mim dieu!
What are you going to do about It ?
"MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN" IS HERE
mm
I-
- A - - v A
The most beautiful woman in the. This prize beauty is I.lna. Cavalier!
world arrivi d I' 'ted States !n Hll( s,(, 'ame on the HnT La fvuvoie
Emperor from ber natlv Italy to sing "Fe--
when she sang in Berlin, and that ln .Mei.rt.poituin njMra
also was the compliment King Ed- - house i.i New York. Cavallerl Is al
ward extended lo In r after he had ready very rich, but, like all the
seen her a year or m ago at the Paris men iigi-tei'- and other, she
grand opera. warns more.
COME TO BELEM, M, M.
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
' The Bclen Town and Improvement
Company Ate Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
JOHN BECKER, Pies. WM. M. BERGER, Sec'y.
X
J
1
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SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT' NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY. ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
Carriage Company
Corner rirtt Street and TIJeraa Avaaum
000000000CXX000
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
212 NORTH STREMT
HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED WITH THE
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
J. &
NEW MEXICO
KILLthe cough
and CURE THE LUNGS
WITH
FORC
CO.,
Or. King's
Nov
0NSUMPTI0N Prlct
0UGH8and E0c$1.00
OLDS Fre Trial.
eat and UuicKent Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TBOTJB-XJK- S,
or MONEY BACK.
Ol E
1 i
WllllnmV Indian PileSDr. will ourn Blind,
and Iu;hiiifcj
l'ik-H- linlmorlmllietuiuora.
miuys the ltcbiintat'iiu'r, actsMas a poultice, k'vih instantlicl. Dr. ViiilumH'lmliiinPiloOliit.
niftnt 1a nninnrnl fnr Pllominil Iti'h.
Inn of Inn private purl. Kvrry box In
tvarrnnioil. llv driicKlstH. by niuil on re--
of prl-- . 60 cnl and 1.00. WILLIfWS
NUfACTURINB CI., i'rowi.. rii voland. Ohio,
FOR C2.E BY S: VAN!', ft SON.
O. A. SLEY&TER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE-NOT- ARY
PUBLIC.
Room E, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
illii
COMING IN OUT
OF THE COLD
we appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every bouse that
is properly warmed. If yours Is lack-
ing In way, or If you are unde-
cided what Is the best system to In-
stall In a new house need infor-
mation that Is trustworthy valu-
able, let us know of your trouble.
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air steam heating.
Standard P2umbing & Heating Co
Vehicles
--
.AND-
Harness
at Reduced
Prices.
WE
Albuquerque
Discovery
Bur
aay
and
and
and
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANX OF
COMMERCE. j j j
SECOND
WE
Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc
Harness & Saddles,
Lap Robes
Horse Blankets
KQRBEZR
ALBUQUrmQUK,
THIRD STREET . .
Meat Market
AH Kind of Fresh and Salt Mtate
Steam 8auge Factory,
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, Nortb Third Street.
W. E. MAUGEP
WOOL
with RanDe t Mauger. 'Office. 115 North First St
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
TOri A ORAD I
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hcfc
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Llqsert
ana cigars, place your orders m
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD 8TR1W
BECKER HOTEL
New Management, November I, 1906
Opposite the Santa Fo Depot
ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BKLKM, M. Jtf.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRES INSURANCE. REAL HSTAT&
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlsf.
THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAM BROOK BRO.. Prop.
LIYERY AND BOARDING STABLE
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties fcnd
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John St
A. E. WALKER,
riREINSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Building asttlon. Office at 117 West RaUreel
avenue.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE) CflTl
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
KSOOOOOOOOOSK0OOOXKoooKeoKoeo
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRES3, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH. .
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL. WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
Ktcioososootooce-5(ior.e- oKOIOO5tOOi000O0C0tCOS
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CHILDREN'S SHOES!
mfc-&-
HICKCX.
They look neat and have tlio
rlpht shape to fit the foot prop-
erly. They are well made
ntronK mnteriaN and Rive
Bletidut wear.
FOR GIRLS.
Viol Kid. f to 8, 85c to $1.25;
8V4 to 11. $1.65; 11 to 2, $1.25
to $1.85.
lkn Calf. r to 8. $1. to $1.25;
S to 11. $1 to 1.65; 11 to 2,
$1.25 to $1.85.
Patent KM, 5 to 8. $1.50: 8
to 11, $1.85; 114 to 2. $2.25.
FOR BOYS.
Satin Calf. 84 to 12. to
$1.C.D; 13 to 2. $1.25 to $1.65;
2 to 6. $l.r0 Ut $1.85.Tlox Calf 8 to 12, $1.25 to
$1.75; 13 to 2. $1.50 to $2.00;
2 to GVs $1.75 to $2.5o.
Tr. Holidays r.ro ranldlv approachla;. None realize this fact, more
than do we, and anticipating a repot ion of tho ,c ratify in it patronaso
accorded us last holidays, we lyve purchased thy finest line of Rich
Cut Class. Hand Decorated Chins and Sterling Silver Ware, in addi-oilio-
to our usual lines ever known in this cl'.y. Tho goods are on
fi'.ipluy in our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invi'o
your early Insertion. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mrxtco'i Leading Jewelers
In Tour Wmtvho tor R.p.lrm
THE ARCH FRONT. 0UTH 8KCOND TRECT.
LBUOUEROUE HARDWARE 0
vToerth and Railroad Avenue
4
5- -
of
$1
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trottcr'a
grocery store, are sure to bring the
rli-h-t flavor in all dishes into which
thcr enter. This is because we
ways procure toe best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
sot. 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD W
N:
tv
HARDWARE 00.
AGENTS
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
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i lie 'il?dn Hot iiL-l- Ilcaor so r-- construct-T.- d
that it burns into cU'ltu! lu'S.t every ounce of
coal aiid every bit oJ as. t.There is no waste.
. Not only does it cut fuel bills in half,
' but it gives greater heating power
than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a
WILSON
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
HEATER
and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper system enables
vou to keep (ire for 30 hours.
ALBUQUERQUE
SOLE
EVERITT
Dlimondi, Watobet. Jewelry, Cut 01ae. Clocks. Silverware. We Invite
four trade and guarentee A SQUARE DEAL.
a 4 4 4 4 fr 4 4
There is Luxury
la feeling that you are wearlnK the Best Made Clothe.
In tho wholesale world, and ours Steln-Bloc- h hold that
high pluco by common consent of friend and fix-- .
Wo call your especial attention to our Suits at $2,
$22.50 and $25.00. We have others at $10. $12 T.0, $15,
$10.50 and $18. See our Windows
!:. I.. Wasmhurn' Co.
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL.
- Harry N. White Is In the city from
San Ma;V4al.
Kd Farr, the cattle buyer, left this
morning for Watrous.
Mr. sd Mrs. Solomon I.una of Los
Luna, are registered at tho lo.
Triple Unk Uehekah Ude. No. 10.
will iwH this evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Odd Fellows' hall.
Mrs. Mary Stumpf, of (IiIh city, will
leave tonight, for Wlaslow. where Khe
will reside In the future.
Major Frank McKee him returned
from h week's viHil io the country In
tho nelnhhorhooj of Magdalena.
Henry Kaufer. the well kaown
MaeUsniith iinil horse Khoer, has re-
turned to the city fioni on Anpdes,
and may again locate here.
Richard Heller, the Cahezon mer-
chant and Bheep raiser, today turned
over to a Colorado sheep liuyer sever-
al thousand The lambs were
loaded onto the cars at the local stock
yards today.
E. IX Evers, deputy United States
marshal, who Is to attend the can-visi-
of the special United States
grand Jury called to meet at Santa
Fe on Monday, has gone to the Capi
tal City for that purpose.
"Uncle Tom's Caibin," a play based
on everythlag except facts and which
baa been prohibited from being pro
duced In a mi m four of cltlos, was the
attraction at tho Elks' opera house
Ian night. A small crowd was pres
cut.
Alexander Sohcy of tun Ooldua
Rule lry Goods Store, h2s returned
from his vl.slt to Globe. Arizona. Mr.
.....
wa.9 flJlcd.,h?re 8tve,! da'8.
rv 1,.. t thruutnntnir ti j l in ir
h, ,....' health. When he left
v.rother was on the road to
covery.
Rev. V. V. Havens, superintendent
iof the nnll-saloo- league of New Mex- -
ico ami Arlze.ni, returned today from
his trin to I'rescott.. Ariz., where he
has been engaged in the orgaal.atlon
of a campaign against public gam
bling and the saloons.
The public auction of Delegate An
drews' furniture. Uroucht 'here from
filhis raiuh in Sierra county, occtirred
i;.l:v in the new Itaynoliis huildlnc;
' 'oir:; liioiifchi very ,miU:I pricey, il. S
Ka'ti'ut was tlio a.i Moueer.
Mr. a";i.l .M rs. S. fl. Air'.u v,;.:
vviT" :,cre !.). ;..uv:-l- i in :.ii-.- -
paren! . Mr. and Mrs. M W.
Tlie joun;.; couple lire on
their way from their . Oroville, t'ul.,
home to New York Ciiy, where they
ill' visit Jtrltds for a season.
Mrs. L. Kempenlch of west Kail-roa- d
avenue is in receipt of new to
the effect that Mr. and Mrs. A. Seel-lonhur-
of Philadelphia, are reojlclng
in the addition to their fUnlly of a
bahy lioy. Mils. SneUwiburg, it will
be remomberod, was formerly Miss
Inna Schuster, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Schuster of this city. Tlio
baby was liorn l:st Saturday.
Soma 'very intricjte matters have
developed in tlio Sam a Fe yards
condeir.nai.ion c:ise. Il has
uevelJied that, some of the l.md.5 d
is held i P'rt by persons
holding lease titles 10 them, anil
threatens to make trouble for the
cofiiuiission ond the roniiiar.y. How-
ever, all psriiei of
a (!ihi o. itiuu to come to an mcicauie
asrreeiiieiu If one can tr;-- reaca-o- ana
a liieeliiiK is being held today at tlie
court hoj.-i- for tue purpose.
Next Sunday, Dec. 2, Major H. R.
Willi 12.";, of old town, will celebrate
liis tijih htrthday, and friends who
u'iil call and congratulate tho nuij :r
w;l le r;ya'!y received and enkTlaln-ed- .
The major came to till-- section
ef Ne.v Mex-c- forty years ai;o, and
lor ma-'- y ye;vs was tlie special
fnr the New York Herald
and not tlie World as previously stat-
ed. Muji-- r Whiting is a native of Detro-
it,-Mich., and was city editor on
t'Oto. tlio Tribune ad the Advertiser
of that city.
Mrs. Hoy McDonald, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert Oob,
at Boulder. Colo., and who intended
returning home to eat her Thanks-
giving dinner with Mr. McDould, has
informed hvr husband by wire that In
response to a message stinonnciaR
tho death of her uncle, Sidney E.
Bridgeiuan, she has left Boulder for
Northhampton, Mass. Mrs. McDonald
will therefore not return to tho city
for several weeks and lier many
friends hre extend their sympathy inher bereavement.
V. W1. Strong, the contractor, and
wife returned this morning from an
ttxtended tour of the United States.
They left Albuquerque last spring giv
lug to the coast. They ascended the
Pacific coast to Vancouver and thon
cut through the northern states to
New York, where- - they speut the larg-
er part of the summer with relatives.
Chicago, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and other Important eastern cities,
were visited in the Journey down the
Atlantic coaet. The Jaunt was finish-
ed In a return home over the south-
ern route.
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAL SALE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
Tapioca , per pkg
lV4! cans of oywters i"c
Stuffed olives, per bottle lit
Choice pumpkin, per can. .i. . , . . .lie
seeded raisins, per im
H-l- h nlie. of ooeonnut.. 12cQuart can of blacnk molases. . . .15cQuart can of sorghum ., 1&
Baker's chocolate, per id icQuart can maple syrup uc
we will also nave a cnoice 101 n
farm dressed turkeys and chickens
on sale.
Tnc IviAifc.
VM. KIEKK, Proprietor.
ALL THIS WEEK A SALE OF
MAPLE SYRUP.
P. V. MAPLE, QT8 35C
P. V. MAPLTS, Vt GAL.... ..60c
P. V. MAPLE, GALLON $1.20
LOG CABBIN, QTS 35c
LOG CABIN. GALLONS .$120
OLD SETTLERS, GALS 60c
ALBUQUERQUE CASH GROCERY
COMPANY.
315 MARBLE AVE.
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING
THE GOODS.
NOTICE. OUR STORE WILL BE
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY.
ORDER EVERYTHING FOR
THANKSGIVING IN GOOD SEASON.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
CLUB SALOON AND BOWLING
ALLEYS. 118 GOLD AVENUE. BE
TWEEN FIRST AND SECOND
STREETS. GET IN LINE AND
BOWL FOR THAT THANKSGIVING
TURKEY EVERY DAY UNTIL
THURSDAY. BUT BOWL ANY
WAY.
Seven buttoa ovtrgolters, 35 to 50c.
Ten button overgaiters, 75c. All wool
Jersey ' leggings, knee length, for
children aid women, 75c to $1;
lamb's wool slIpiKr soles 20 to 35c;
cork, hair or electric ta soles 10 to 25c
at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Railroad avenue.
o
BRANDS OF MAPLE SYRUP
THAT ARE WELL KNOWN FOR
LESS MONEY THAN EVER SOLD
IN TOWN BEFORE. SEE PRICES
IN THIS PAPER.
Arbitration for labor troubles is be-
ing univtrsally advocated. Convince
yourself of the truth of this by seeing
"Strife" at t'he opera houio Decern
ber 4th.
n
MAUSARD MILLS are paying $1.10
t er Kjo pounds for i;ood clean wheal.
!...! in eclir.7i'.:e .v" pounds of
the ' ' t II. i'M- - for v'"i pdUll o. In at
i'. o. l;..
-- o-
03 HIV
Jft your irdei-- in early and oii
won't be disappointed.
Rod Tokay Orapes.
Black Rmperor Orapes.
White Almerina Grape.
California Tomatoes.
tJreen String Beans.
WTiite Wax Beans.
Green Lima Besns.
Cren Peas.(Jreen Chili.
California Head l.ittnee.
Can ii 'lower, i;;i;is!ies.
Cucujr.ber.-- . Celery. Your.i; Onion.?
P.an anas.
iia:i"s.
Ap;des-- ;'i
All Kinds of Nuts.
Ka:.sins. Figs, ondv. etc
AT MALOY'S.
Th'- THHen Sisters have- a few
rati.cii lniti Uv.'.Z will be Kt Id wkh'ti
(':-- . piest week iv.n?nlln.s til eest.
Th'i luvi'iKe ef the sacrifice is to
ek.m urihe stuc. Miml you, they
are f . tlie.. l:te.st f.whl.m and eich
nl everyone, of them is a kicgaln.
DR. J.k! KRAFT, FORMERLY LO
CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
BARNETT BUILDING OVER
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.
ONE DOZEN ELEGANT CAEINET
PHOTOGRAPHS COST $3, AND
SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES, MILLETT STUDIO.
HOME GROWN TURKIES ARE
WHAT WE ARE HANDLING THIS
YEAR. ORDER EARLY. THE MON-
ARCH GROCERY CO.
WANTED A MAN WITH . SOME
EXPERIENCE IN GROCERY BUSI-
NESS. AT THE JAFFA GROCERY
COMPANY . GOOD THINGS TO
EAT.
FOOT BALL
TRACTION PARK.
THANKSGIVING.
honTey
Ten pounds of the best extracted
honey, $1. Sixty-poun- d can for $5.
Order by pos:al. W. P. Allen, Box 202
City.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
Hny HiKd tlrado Peuinsular Kange
of & Zearlng.
FOOT BALL
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
THANKSGIVING.
SWEET CIDER AT FRANK TROT
TER'S
Cut v4flo wers
J For Thanksgiving t
A fine lint of Chry- -
stMhemums, Voscs,
? Carnations, eto Place
1 your order row.
lve. The rtorist
4th Santa Ft Ave. J
; Auto. Phone 118 ;
MRS. M. C. WILSON
... DKALKR M ...
Fancy Dry Goods
mtmmplnt Oono to Ordor
IU W. Gold Avenue ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT TH
COLOMBO HALL DANCING SCHOOL
& vl 'f,':4a4444'44'4'4'44l4''f,t't'f'Yl' Admission 50c lidies Free
WE WILL
save you money in the
purchase of a piano.
SEE US DEFORE
YOU DUY
That is all we ask.
Learnard & Lindemann,
Established 1900 206 W. Gold Avenue
i
COAL
Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
Cerrillot Lump 6.50
Anthracite Nut 8.50
Anthracite Mixed 9.00
Anthracite, stove and furnace
sizes 9.50
Clean Gas Coke 6.00
WOOD
Green Mill wood, per load $2.25
Dry Mill wood, per load 2.75
Factory wood, per load 3.00
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phones.
THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES. BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.
We can you
the
119, lie, mouth rirat409, Morth rrt mtroot
THZ BtST CVERYWHCRE THE
Hart, Schaff Marx road
Men's Boys' Caps
FOR WEAR
the most thing
to wear on the head these cold
is a cap which comes down clear
over the ears. We have a large line In
of
CAPS
Men s Caps 50c to $1.00
Boys' Caps' 30c to 7Dc
DOUGLAS,
$3.50 SHOES
lu new lines for
colder Vicl Kid, Calf, A
Jersey Calf, Box Calf and Patent Kid;
single and double sole with or with
out rubber heels;, lace, button and
ALL
A
"3
,4?J i$ CS C &r P
&W Vr & Vw' ViiV ? J VcTi
of
11T. mtroot4ot,
styles,
Valour
cri i in
n
Woolen
SIMON STERN'S
HciilroMt-- 1 AvtmuR 02llhir".r
CENTRAL STATION DRESSERS
your warm
our stock of woolen kese can be
found any stylo you desire, in all
sl7.eu and black, tan.
merizo and fancy, 25c to Mc a pair.
: Shirts
all wool flaanel shirt
each, now on special sale
at $1.90. Heavy
fast colur.
TO
ttT & n. i.AV CX
v
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
and ve.
AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK If r
UP-TO-DA-
TE RANGES
OIL ME! TERS
Vy
feet
SETS, ENAMELED ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS,
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES UP.
naimsgiving irawing
Wo have
O
also
season year.
0
0to
O
1
DRESSCRS TRAVEL
ner &
and
WINTER
Decidedly comfortable
morn-
ings
L.
complete suitable
weather.
congress.
ROADS
The
GOOD
Between Railroad Copper
A
ALL
TIN
SET
I
please
TTTy.'Zi.v.&.'y.g
a large and complete stock of
,' Sot
cl Rcarter
in at
OF
to
FOR
weights; colors,
beautiful blue,
worth $2.50
weight; guaranteed
LEAD
Ranges and other goods usually needed this
Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.
WHBYlMfEY COM
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Albuquerque, Hew Mexico
DEE-LICIOU- Si
ISEALSHIPT,
COURSE.
Hosiery
keep
Flannel
Special ;$J.90
STEEL
CARVING SAVORY
CLASSES
WINONA WAGONS.
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